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BUSINESS CARDS.

L.YLE A. DICKEY,
at Law. P. O. BoxAttorney Honolulu. H.l.

TTITTM C. PARKE.
at La and Asrent tot"e Acknoweisraer-.ts- . No. IS

Ka&nuraanu street. Honolulu. H. 1.

W. R. CASTLE,
at Law and Notary Fub-B-c.

Atteiwis a.i Courts of ,tn
ntsobO. Hoioiu.u, H I.

W. F. ALLEN,

nra b pleased to transact nyi"
W tuslnes$ entrusted to hl car.
Office ever Ssshop's Same. j

WHITNEY & NICHOLS. .

entxlHooms on ror.iies-- - ui- -
Hoe In Brewer's oIock. cor. Fort

and Hotel Sts; entrance. Hotel St--

iL S. GMMM i CO., L&

Importers and Commission
Merchants.

Hosotrxc.
535 Ftjkk st QowaSt.

H. HACKFELD i CO.. Ld.

General Commission Agents.
Queen St-- Honolulu. H- - L

ED. EOFBSCHXAEGER & CO.,

aai CommissionSRijxsrtei-- s

Kin? and Bethel Streets,
&onoiute. H. I.

F. A. SC1IAEFER & CO.,
ers 2nd Commission Her- -

Honolulu. hawoKin isi--
amls.

JOHX T. WATERHOUSE, jtfcst there will be a concerd move-jnPoc- ter

and Dealer in General --jgjjt thai the fleets will divide and
Merchandise. Queen St Hono- -

teiu. i eueircie Cuba; and troops --,,,,,
r J V Jt. VWBtC (

LEWERS & COOKE. i

ci aad lAMtaers'iB Lomrer anct
Bwrtdmf Mate-iil-- .

Oma-- tli Fort icwt.
wr mFR a m

tumber, Paints. OHs. Nallj. Sart. t

i ad 3ultJ ng Materials, all kinds. ,

nvestment eonfinsed Cu- -t

WORKS
SlaoMnerv o f description
"1 raade to order.

H. E. McIKTYRE
grocery and Store.

Kln and Fort Sts., Honolulu.

HAWAIIAN
Manager. 2S and1 Merchant St.. Honolulu. H.I.

Be Sure and See the Plaps
of the

eOYIDENT SAYINGS

Life Assurance Society

New Yoin,

Before Taking Ont a Policy.

E. R. ADAMS.
So. 4fT Street. General Agent.

T. H. HATCH.
Merchandise Broker and Commission

Merchant.
CiUroesiA Sax FsiSCEeo, Ctx.

SsHats Coosis2asie CoSfje, Segzr and
Advances Cocagnmenu.

"ATB also act as Pure casing Agent.

CONSOLIDATED

50DA WATER CO.
(Limi le.:.)

Trim-ir- . Ccr.Frt aci ASesSa.

Hollister &. Co.
AfiESTS

WUST-AC-E.

Wholesale and Retail Grocer
tuu ex. 11.1. iiu

5taST. Plisurics xi SKss' Sieres

tr eooC br ererr ttttscer. Order from
tit otbtrlr'.aivfi Uzlbicllj

Read the Eatcaiian Gazette
CSemi-Weeklj- f).

WAITING GAME

!

Spii tmi tMois fiflij
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PUNS, BUT. NO ACTION

Oregon Safe Invasion of Cuba In
the Philippines Porto Rico.

Cable Cutting.

WASHINGTON, May IS. AH news
regarding the location of Admiral.

Sampcaa's Seet is kept under lock and
key at the Navy Department. But
while this silence is preserved, ic is re-

ported that cipher messages hare beea
received today which convey the

that while part of Sampson's

.
p 5553 between. Cuba and HayrJ.

it has pet at seoats along the north- -
--. -

--- -- .,. . uvst-- c nt itv
the extreme eastern point of Cuba, two

days ago. At the same one the flying

squadron has arrived at Key "West and

no doubt is reaching oat to form a
coalition, with Sampson. Therefore
the impressive spectacle is presented
of thirty or more great American war
ships within striking distance of Cuba

or on guard in "West India waters
against any possible northern rash on
the part of Cerrera's fleet

If the news from Kingston tele-

graphed to the Navy Department to-

night is accurate, that the enemy's
fieet has been sishted off Jamaica,
northward bound, stirring times are
due at anv moment. It is not unlikely

ed asder thelr"proieciIonrto the Island.

PORT AU PRECCE (Hayti), May IS.
Nothing is known here of the report

from Plata, Sen Domingo, to the effect

tiEt tiie Spanish Cape Verde fleet, com-- 4

fnssnded by Admiral Cervera, has ar--

rived at Porto Rko. The latest news

! coal and provisions.

NEW YORK, May IS. A cable to the
San from Biarrio, France, The
Spanish Navy Department estimates
that the Spanish fleet will arrive at

I Havana on May 22d, or Tampa on
25th. or New Orleans on May

1 26th. If the fieet goes in the direction
of Bahia to look for the Oregon,
Marietta and Buffalo, the department
expects to hear from the vessels on
MaySfch.

.Reports emanate from Spanish Gov-

ernment oSees that Spain's approaches
to Gomez and Garcia to induce them to
rally to the support of the Spanish
cause are on the eve of success.

PORTO RICO BOMBARDMENT.

ST. THOMAS CDanish West Indies),
May IS. Over thirty Porto Rican ref-
ugees, mostly women, with very little
money arrived here last night on board
the French steamer Rodriguez. They
report that the Governor-Gener- al of
Porto Rico has issued a proclamation
saying that eight soldiers were killed
and thirty-fo- ur were wounded as a re- -

! suit of the bombardment of the forta
at San Juan by a portion of Rear

Sampson's fleet on
"" ""--ed at Morro Castle, which otherwise

-- as very little damaged. He also says
the other forts were not much hurt.
In the town one shot, It is alleged,
penetrated the palace and the corner

"( which reached Port An Prince con--
THE "WESTERN 4 HAWAIIAN -- jg. the spgnisa ar ships simply
I Company. L'd Money the report that they leftLoaned for 'n-- s or snor. perioos
onapprovedsr.-- - -- .. jracoe, Detea "West Indies, on Sunday
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miral May 12th.
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powaer-nour- e

transport Aitonso juu ano me apaa -
ish steamer Manuela were damaged
by the American fire. The Spaniards,
as usuaL claim that they won a vic-
tory, basing this assertion upon the
fact the American warships de-

parted under fire.
The refugees say the city of San

Juan is still terrorized. Its inhabi
tants being in. hourly fear of the re--

SSL;?S;eilSi5tS
Therefore people are camping In the
country out of range of the American

J
The Spaniards claim that Freeman

Halstead, the newspaper correspon-
dent who was sentenced to nine years'
imprisonment for photographing the
fortifications of San Juan, was wound- -

a

ably shot

soot watch struck the town
the refugees say he was prob

by the Spaniards.

FROM DEWEY.

LONDON, May 19. The correspon
dent at Manila of the Dolly Telegraph;
wader date of May 13th, says:

Despite the worries of the blockade.
the spirits of the Spanish officials artf
well maintained. The vessels of Ad- -
niiral Dewey's squadron Keep their
positions and content themselves with

rerntinsr all suonlies from reachina
Ithe beleaguered city. In addition to
the Callao the Americans have taken
some sleamers which were making for
the port, and several coasting vessels!
Nothiag has yet succeeded in running
the blockade.

Admiral Dewey is credited with a
desire to capture Spanish steamers!
as his launches have ben secutins'
arouad the coast.

The rebel forces have not yet surn-- j
atoned up courage enough to attaekj
the city. They are in condition to doj
so. but they have confined their efforts
to ravaging the country outside. ThaJ
foreign residents believe that if tha
city fell into the hands of the rebe'si
it would be deplorable.

SPAIN'S PHILIPPINE FLEET.

GD3RALTAR, May IS. The lirst- -

class battle-shi-p Perayo, the armored
cruisers Emperador Carlos V., Alfonso

XIII, Victoria ana uiraiaa, tne auxi
liary cruisers Rapido. Alfonso XII,
Buenos Ayres and Antonio Lopei and
three tomedo-boat- s. now at Cadi: ara,

ready for sea. They are expected to
sail for the Philippines before the end
of this month with 11,000 troops.

LONDON, May 19. The Paris corj
respondeat of the Daily Mail says
The Spanish ships are fitted up with
Krupp guns, but they still lack mana
essentials, and cannot, in any clrcum?
stances, put to sea within a week.

PERHAPS TO RELIEVE PORTO
RICO.

NEW YORK, May 19. A dispatch ttf
the Herald from Havana says:

No one here knows exactly where the.

Spanish fieet is. In official quarters the
rumor is current haTft witl"' reach
Porto Rico. The popular comment is

that it has to attack one of the
United States ports.

A special to the World from Mon-

treal says:
It is learned that Senor Polo, Spain's

Minister to the United States, has
arranged by cable for coal for the
Spanish fleet at St Pierre Island, south
of Newfoundland.

INVASION OF CUBA

NEW YORK, May 19. A special to
the Times from Washington says:

The plans for the invasion of Cuba
by the United States forces remain un
changed. The elusive performances of
the Spanish squadron have prevented
the execution of a part at least of the
program, but it has been altered in
no important particular. The determi
nation to dispatch to the island as soon
as practicable an army of not less than
50,000 men, competent to meet and cop a

with the forces of Blanco, still stands.
But the time has not yet come when
it is practicable to do this.

1

DEADLY CABLE CUTTING.

WASHINGTON, May 19. The fol-

lowing is the report of American loss
and damage while cutting Spanish
cable 150 yards from the shore near
Cienfuegos, Cuba:

"Lieutenant Winslow was wounded
in the hand; Patrick Regan, private
marine, was killed; Ernest Suntzen-eic- h,

apprentice, has since died; six
other men were wounded.

1

ANOTHER BOMBARDMENT.

--NEW YORK, May IS. A cable to
the Sun trom Havana says: Threa
American warships today bombarded
Morro Castle, at Santiago de Cuba.
Qnlr slight daniage a- - done No de

, samDSon's fleet attemntPrl tn nut thfl
cable and was fired on by the forts.

JAPAN'S ATTITUDE.

WASHINGTON, May 19. There is
a clear and definite understanding be-
tween the United States and Japan,
both as to the Philippines and Ha-
waii, and it is not likely to be disturb-
ed by any complications with powers
in the European concert.

1

SPANIARDS WILL BE MET.

NEW YORK, May 19. A dispatch
to the Times from Washington says:

Admiral Sampson is now, it is said,
in a position tobe regularly and fre--

01 a w camea i'vMs of the engagement have been re-N- o
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WILLIAM E. GLADSTONE.

si

jtiuently informed of the approach of
ithe enemy, and the Spanish Admiral
is already, or will be, cut off and un
able to turn in any direction with J

safety.

ALABAMA LAUNCHED.

- PHILADELPHIA, May IS. The bat
tle-sh-ip Alabama was launched at
Cramp's shipyard shortly before 1

o'clock this afternoon. Miss Marr E.
Morgan, daughter or Senator Morgan
of Alabama, had the honor of breaking
the traditional bottle of wine on the
prow of the big fighter as it slid from
the ways.

, OREGON SAFE.

WASHINGTON, May IS. "The Ore-
gon is safe." In these words Secretary
of the Navy Long made public the best
news of the Navy since Dewey's victory.
It is understood that the report from
the Oregon came from Barbadoes and
was received yesterday.

1

HARVARD SAFE.

NEW YORK, May 19. A dispatch
from St. Pierre, Martinique, says:

The cruiser Harvard has suddenly
sailed from this port. She has not
been followed by the Spanish torpedo-bo- at

destroyer Terror, as the latter is
still coaling at Port.de France.

A PERILOUS SHOT.

GIBRALTAR, May 19. A number
of British soldiers while out" boating
yesterday attempted to land on Span
ish territory, whereupon a sentry fired
upon them and wounded one man.

DEADLY TORNADO.

ROCKFORD, 111., May 19. Eleven
people are known to be dead and two
more badly injured as the result of a
destructive cyclone which swept over
Ogle county last night.

NOTES.

Police Judge Campbell of San Fran-
cisco is dead.

The French press is open in its sym-
pathy with Spain.

Spain has a new Cabinet. Sagasta
remains and is premier.

A British Cabinet member says the
war will last two or three yeare.

Protestant missionaries In the Caro-
line Islands are said to be in great
danger.

The "Spreckels Boys" ticket carried
in the Hawaiian Commercial Co. elec-

tion at San Francisco.
1

The Westfield and.) Noes prints the
following in regard to an old resid sit
of that place: "Frank McAvoy, for
many years in the employ of the L.t
N. A & C. Ry. here, says: 'I have used
Chamberlain's Cclic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy for ten years or longer
am never without It in my family. I
consider It the best remedy of the kind
manufactured. I take pleasure In rec-
ommending it.' " It is a specific for all
bowel disorders. For sale by ill drug
gists and dealera. Benson, Smith & Co..
Agents for Hawaiian Islands.

TO CALL FOR COAL

Charleston and Trans-

ports Will Stop Here.

Men May Land 1.600 Men Aboard
the Ctty"of Peking Australia

and Zealandla.

The U. S. S. Charleston sailed from
San Francisco for Manila, via Hono-

lulu on the ISth and uext day went
back for repairs to the condensing
plant. Private advices are to the ef-

fect that she should reach Honolulu
by the 29th or 30th.

The Bennington may be relieved in
about a fortnight by the Alert

airs. Haywood, wife of the United
States Consul-Gener- al here, sends4some
news from San Francisco. She met
Capt Gibson, U. S. N., who is to com-

mand the transport City of Peking.
The captain said that he would take
1600 men out to Dewey and that a
stop would be made in Honolulu to gel
coal and to allow the men a chance
for a walk on the earth. It was further
intimated that coal would be required
here for the City of Sydney, Australia
and perhaps other troop ships.

An employee of the Pacific Mail
Agency here said that his company
had been instructed to loan the Amer-ca-n

consul general any quantity of
coal that might be needed for the ves-
sels en route to Manila.

The Australia will have about 900
soldiers aboard and will certainly coal
here.

An officer Tvho will certainly be
aboard the Philadelphia when that
ship goes into commission again,
writes to a Honolulu friend by the Ma-
riposa: "I expect to see you very
soon. - It ds reported that we are to be
sent to Manila."

The committee of 100 is now going
ahead with arrangements for recep-
tion and entertainment of the Boys
in Blue.

Wm. G. Irwin & Co. have been in-
formed that possibly th'e Zaalandia
will be taken over by the Un't--
States government for an Indefinite
period.

A passenger by the Mariposa said
that the Oceanic Company at San
Francisco was booking passengers for
the Zealandia with the understand-
ing that they should come to Hono-
lulu by a Pacific Mail steamer In case
the United States took over the local
boat.

Lieut. 'Elliott's Wife.
Lieut. Elliott, navigator, U. S. N.,

Is very well known In Honolulu, hav-
ing been stationed here many times.
He left with the Baltimore to Join
Admiral Dewey. Mrs. Elliott has
volunteered for Red Cross service and
both the Elliott boys, aged 17 and 21,
respectively, have enlisted in the
United States volunteer forces at San
Francisco. The boys will be here soon
aboard one of the transports bound
for Manila.

GLADSTONE GOME

Greatest EniUdinan of Ap

Passes Away.

PEACEFUL ENDING OF LIFE

Grandeur or Grand Old Man Accon
tuatod ftt tho Last Know His

HourWas at Hand.

NEW YORK, May IS. A London
cable to tho Sun says: The passing of
Gladstone is accomplished. It wxj
peaceful at the last peaceful and ma-Ject- ic

Death won no victory over tho
greatest Englishman of his ttme. Tho
ach enemy was to him a friend and
refuge, whose coming ho had longed
for, and whose presence brought only
infinite solace. His pathetic craving for
peace, which has wrung the hearts of
his friends and the nation during the
bitter weeks of suffering was followed
by calm and joy at the advent of the
messenger of release which robbed his
deathbed of all sadness.

The grandeur of the grand old man,
say those who saw him during his last
hours, was calm and sublime as ho
welcomed tho final summons. It '3 a
simple story, this record of the closing
hours of a life which, more than any-othe-

r

in tho century, perhaps, has In-

fluenced the lives of his fellow coun-

trymen during two generations. Tho
pain, which, though intermittent, was
most cruelly severe for nearly nine
months, had gradually subsided for
three or four weeks past. This was
due, not so much to the use of mor-

phine, which was employed more or
less since January, as to the fact that
the nerves themselves mercifully ex-

hausted their capacity for suffering.
Gladstone's amazing vitality for one

of such advanced age served both to
prolong and intensify the agony which.
his terrible malady always inflicts. The
disease was not only malignant, but in-

volved tuberculosis of the bone, which,

is one of the most painful of afflictions.
There is no need to dwell upon his for-

titude and the agony during.the dread-

ful ordeal. The pitiful story Is only
too well known, and none wondered a.t
his pathetic yearning for death. His
physicians felt justified in gradually
Increasing the use of opiates and other
pilliatives until within a fortnight,
when the destruction and numbering of
the nerves by the progress of the dis-

ease made it no longer necessary.
Drugs were used sparingly during the
past ten days, the result being that
Gladstone was conscious and clear
in mind, except for brief spells of deli-

rium, due chiefly to weakness.
The failure of his strength was so

gradual that the doctors thought, even
Monday, that the sufferer might be
spared until the close of the month,
and encouraged the family to believe
that the end was not imminent, but
the sudden approach of the great
change came during the night. His
rest became fitful, and his remaining
vitality rapidly declined, and at day-

break Tuesday It was evident that his
last hours were at hand. The.members
of the family were summoned, and
nearly all of them spent the day by
the bedside of the sufferer.

Gladstone well knew his hour had
come and planly the thought brought
him sweet content. He was conscious
most of the time, but almost beyond
the power of speech or motion. The
great mind was still active, still ver-

satile. He surprised his watchers at
midday by murmuring a prayer In the
French language, with which he was
perfectly familiar but seldom used in
the ordinary affairs of life. His vital
forces continued to diminish and dur-
ing the afternoon his pulse became al-

most Imperceptible. His breathing
was but of the faintest and his extrem-
ities became cold from the feeble ac-

tion of the heart.
There wa3 a slight rally about sun-

down and the night was passed in a
natural sleep. During Wednesday there
was a slow flickering of the vital flame
and there were occasional intervals
of until the end
came at 5 o'clock this morning.

It is the topic of the hour In Great
Britain, but abroad the evidences of
sympathy were almost as universal.
31. Faure, President of the French Re-
public, daily Inquired and has regu-
larly received every bulletin. The
press of Belgium, France, Italy and
Greece, in a spontaneous outburst re-

called how many oppressed people
during Mr. Gladstone's life have of-

fered hymn3 of praise for his interven-
tion In their behalf; while In Madrid,
even, the prospect of hi3 death has
caused a twenty-four-ho- ur suspension,
of war animosity against England.
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DEBATE IN HOUSE

aMSatejEi.

OKE ALL6WANGE IS REDUCED

Pay Kaflfci Fttysfcfeit Cat Dcwn. j-- a. traastsioa. state. TV all un

Reanars Oct Scbedele E the
Attorney Gves Views.

SENATE.

ii7-&Mc- & ay, afer l
of tfce Legfetetiw

jger aiflratB; lot (fe
at qatte a sasooaK of taei&KS- -

Tfce HooEe isd ast coavea? at aii, te.T-i-a

Jftmi in'il over fcoa. MaadaT o&
of the Qweea's btrtaasf.

t fifcTorabte rafact b?
Lraao. iroas. i6e PkMic Laads

nMiiwiirrii i an. the Saate bell reitEfc
t the dlcDaB: of streets wiTiieiyj
Kved ta jBtafic nee. The set pcortfes

tksx the aeroer of prirate fakad sitaate
te. toe Metrics of Boaotala desiria?
x9P&l a street or streets for tie nse
of tae pohfie on sack land coBEeetn
wiih the street sjstem. of said (festricr.
it shaE be iacmabegt on Mai to arst
saaaatt to the MiHfeter of tfae laterior
a chart aad deseriptioE of sack pco-poe- ei

street or streets. trtr aectsrate-- tf

tint Bocanoo. extensstoe. 'xidth. Bat-a- ce

of eaaetraetii ami fiaisk. Tae
attaister of the Interior ts thea. remr-- 4

co examine the pcoooeed loeacoc of
street or streets, aad de&Ter to
assBcauK his smttea oee&ioB.

or dfeanamoviag. tse saiae or
a BsoaiaeatioE. of the

plus therefor. Xo sack street shall
fee aeeepced by the Goraraoeat anless
tke saaie is laid out, straete and
Saasaed is aeeortiasee fth plaas ed

by tie 3fnPter of the laterior.
&ai a deed of coeeyase thereof eie-est- ai

aad feHrered vl favor of the
Gec3B-ac- , asd accepted or it. Xo
street opeaed apos. private lasd in
said tHetriet: shall be coosidered to be
idr the ase of tie pahtte asless both
rnar thereof coaMsraeate with, the
pabfie system of streets.

inri of the foBotaz resois--
tiaai froai Sesator HoUtetn esded the
SeasSe proeeediaes for the ear:

That the 4th day of Xay, 1S9S. be-

tas Her Britasaie Majesty's aatal
dKv. the Seaate do aosr adjoara la.

aad eoBisaestoratioc thereof.

SEXATE.

Bfehtr-afi- h aar, Xay 25.

of the ofiam hOl sas
pat oC & today &ad aetioa oe the
ae-wi- re lean act poetpoaed to 3pIoe.-a- ay

aeit.
The Seaaze adopted a eoeasinee re-po- rt

which apacoes of the Hoase reso- -

for uMMVfiriiTtfnr of Toaiiss
froax property, lor shaxf

At : theSeaate

JIOCSE.

ft Appraariatkat Bid was brooch;
ep lor npiiliilii niiw The Srst ites
aE "Begresatioa of lepers, pay rofll

this, "alary of physicias.
AttoraeyJeaeral Setithl

spoke of the inponaaee of the work
doae by Br. Alvarez at the leper re--'

cetrias statfam. Els saiary, he did sot
beBere, shooM be redaced. The

work or leprosy sbobM be
costiBsed. Hep. Gear s$ofce on. the
aatter siatinz that Or. Alrarez had
a. ferre practice outside of his rork
at the reeeiTins statioK where he spent

as two or three .hoars s. day. Certain-
ly he BhoaM not object to a redactioQ
aader the drcaastaocea. Hep.
Hichards stated that the item aoder
eoBderaUaa was ose h beUered
shoald aot t redaeed. He isored the
iteaa pass at J4$. This rss lost
aad die Usst passed at 33C9M.

The rarioos itesas under "Leper
Siotokai," Tere coasoHdated

into oae itea, "assists acs and ea-ploy-

aad pasEed ax J,M instead
of ISjMSjM as recosaeaded by the
coasaiaee.

Third reading of Hoase BUI S, re-lati-as

to ineooe tax, ZBEoeaeeA.
of this was deferred and

SefcgtftBte Seaete Bill K eras rafesa
Bp fe its place. Heps. EobertsoS; Min--
isters Sesith and Darsoa spoke against
the passage of the bill which provides
for the striking oot of Sehedsle E.
XotTrtthstaadfBg the foreiWe remarks
Esfide the bill passed second reading
by a vote of 7 to 5.

The Attorney-Gener- al said:
"There is probably no more difiealt

sabjeet to approach among the varioas
sabjeets for legislation th2n that of
taxsdoB. The more one has to do
Tritfe taaatioB and Jegidatfnz apon ft,
the store the dlgealties are apprehend-
ed; aad I thiak it is a soand principle
of political eeoHoery, and the admfn-istmti- oe

of poblic affairs, that when
existing systems meet public require-
ments fairly well they should not be
changed, Hnless for Tery good reasons.

"The present system which 13 at-
tached by the bill now before the
House was adopted two years ago and
has been ia force eret since. Like all
sew departures in the system of taxa-
tion, greet opposition W2g raised to
it; and strongly contested actions were
brought before the courts, testing
every feature of that few; and the
construction of the law has been fully
and finally declared. The tax payers
have became accustomed to its pro-
visions and the revenues of the
country have been very material- -

tv racnaseic as reported iF tie
Miasner of risosce. It is assfclpated.
as shown. Vr the Minister o Ffeoa"s
--eport asjBjii the messa of tie Ptesfr
descs at the egerfse e t2fce LegfclataK,
that it x&L still mors iacreose tfte
reroutes ta the fntnr. There has
beea a. soaet&atnil iaerease la the is.-ra- se

froe. that tew, whSes. was a very
sa&rked Aesartare is. sace rs?ects
irae. th nrcrioae tew.

"Nw when, we hers sorely jas.e
accnstsoed w that ta.w, it is proposed
to stars aa. iaaovtitis. aad. hcaneh
out into another systest of iaxstioa.
wMek I fcefieve is aoc a saaad method
of acoeednre-- nader the eireusastaaees.
ui not suited to oar eaadmoas.. fte

c
derstand the coodttioos nf population.
society aad fcasiaess, and oar political
rastooa. as the present time: and to

f andertake aw a radical departure.
f after so receatly making: a very great
change, seeoe to me aasosad.

"As far as I naderstaad. tie princ-

iple- or. idee, of the income tax; it is
theoretically the fairest tax. It has
keen. sweessinHy applied in England
and smeQ tie eofouies, where eoa-d&ti- oas

are difereat. Is England, "with
a great pofwlaiioc. and comparauveZy
a sasil area, aati witu a aaeninery
of sorerasieEt unexeaUed oa the earth,
they have heea. able ta carry out the ,

system, fairly weC In Xew Zealand,
with x homogeneous popel&uoa of
7&M people, with the best of condi-
tions as to edaeatioB. and development
of the coaatry, they have earned oat '

she provisioGS of an. ineome tax suc-
cessfully. There were great dinieul-ti-es

ia iastitBtin? it there. "With oar
eoadrtioos it would be extremely dim--1

ealt to carry out saeh a law and have r

it work fairly and jastly.
"la regard to the potiey of the Gov-eram-

is. this matter, that has been
dearly and distiaetly aaaounced.,'
throaKh the message of the President
to the Lecisiatare at its ooeniag, which
is as raQows- - The operasioB. of the
tax law of 1SS prodeced is. the main
sadsfaetory results, aad while it gave
rise to Htgatioa. it is now more felly
understood, and its administration in
the future will undoehtedly meet with
bet tittle opposition. For this reason.
and also on account of a desire that
all legislation should foDow conserva-
tive lines, the Exeecative have decid-
ed doc to introduce and new measure
for the purpose of increasing the rev-
enues.

"I will in this connection remark
upon the matter of the policy of the
Executive. It has been stated in this
house, and it has been pabBsied in
the local press, that one of the difi- -
eslties of the work In the Legislature
at this Session, one reason for the
delay in its work, has been on account
of the lack of policy on the part of the
Government. It seems to me that
those statements have been made
rather thoughtlessly, and without
basis in fact, because in the message
of the President the policy of the Gov-
ernment was announced very dearly
on the more important matters which
are before the country. In the first
place, the poBey was announced in
regard to the political status, with
reference to our relations with the
United States; next came the matter
of pabBc improvements, the policy of
the Government in regard to which
was clearly stated. Then in regard
to education, revenue, consolidation
of" the public debt, cable communiea-tio- E,

forestry, sanitation, and "the ap-
propriation bilfe. Oa all the main, es-

sential matters for the administration
of the Government for the next two
years, a clear and definite policy has
been, announced in the message, the
Apprpnriatiou BQl and oh the floor
of bout Houses, and is being followed.
It scents to the Executive that under
existing conditions It would be a mistake

to exchange for the present sys-
tem of taxation a new, untried and
experimental system.

"I therefore support most heartily
the motion to Indefinitely postpone the
present bill, which would set us adrift
ob the sea of experiment."

AFTERNOON" SESSION.
At 2:1 o'eloek there was still no
orum in the House. Rep. Kaeo

moved to adjourn. The Speaker stated
that he thought it would be better for
the House to adjourn for three months
and aHow the members to go back to
their homes rather than to keep put-
ting off work by the tardiness of mem-
bers. ,

House Eiil S, Income Tax Act, was
taken up for consideration. Rep. io

moved that the bill be laid
on the table. Lost by a vote of 6 to 7.

Under suspension of rules Rep.
Robertson presented the. report of the
Judiciary Committee on Senate Bill
27 relating to the jurisdiction of the
First Cireait In certain civil cases.
The report recommended the Senate
Bill be laid on the table. A substitute
bill was presented and read first time
by title while the report was laid on
the table to be considered with the

"""bflL
Some of the members kept walking

out Into the hall and frequently there
were calls of "no quorum." Rep. Gear
evidently became tired of this kind of
thing and moved to adjourn. This was
carried by a vote of 6 to 5.

No Petroleum Bombs.
None of the stories that come from

Spanish sources as to the battle of Ma-

nila, says a Washington dispatch in
the Baltimore Sun, appear so ridicu-

lous to naval eyes as the statement
that Commodore Dewey fired Manila
and the Spanish ships by the use of
petroleum bombs.

As a matter of fact, there is no such
weapon of warfare In the American
navy, nor would there be any use for
it The ordinary "service shell" Is
much more destructive and quite as
capable of causing a fire in combusti-
ble material as any contrivance based
upon the use of petroleum. This Is
plainly shown by the destruction of
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sMps throeh Sres caused ay servie
shells during- th Janese-Chine- s

war.
It wxs a disciosere ol the great dta-g- ur

to nen cJ var thus broaght promi-csiiti- s-

fornrari that Jed SecKtary Her-fe- rt

to order reduced to a retaicuia
att t&e "Kood"oci Its. Aneriean. ErarJ

ship;?, aad to ha-r- att the "wood fire-prco- v.

The trisdora of Sir. Herbert's
eoarse is awarerst.

Dc. aad Mrs. "Wallace Terrj- - of Saa
Frarwisco &q spent a nosrh's hoaev-sco- n

trip here, returned to their home
dc the Oleosa yesierday. Mrs. Terrr
sras a schooteate of ilrs. J. 5. "Walker
xhen. the latter 'was ia. the States.
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AHO

BUYERS' GUIDE

ISSUED BY

MONTGOMERY WARD & GO.

jTHE eSEWlLUL C5DEH HOUSE.

Chicago, U.S. A.
ISTEEUOST COMPLETE IHTHEWOHLD

Is Sis cr tia. ttfl.1 rnssntfecs. ilea: JXO
mcibcc3 of pnoss. niiirta y, tccsis. ?.

eccT..--
. reur S.V cams. KwrrrV-- .- jm wearcr tisi; is ijad ia m asil tie ccca qaoci pLif

ice ia x pomace, to boj- - freer os. ia liri cr

wcitTe ijwif 'xinidxaoj ra tcu out in-ggs-aa

tioui.!s J asi fr or etarswto jou or asr ot&ur Xorsii rvil;c; oar 11 ny--m'

Guide." azi ccr "Hd Book nri oncJitt Buyer, wticji all lsfica- - Isee Bcessau- - ta pc: too m tccca wna oor I
mettaii. seni cs tccx aiilrss anl welt co Ittersst. j

Montgomery Ward & Go,?

in b 120 Sicaicas Ac, Chicago, U. S. A.
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The best at the lowest
price at HOPP'S.

A lady said
yesterday:

T !,.,.--.. r,.- ,-

advertisement of vours
so I don't suppose vou
have any bargains to
offer."

She wa; right and she
was wrong. We haven't
been spending a fortune
in the papers but we
AEE selling reliable Fur-
niture just as cheap as
can be bought in the
United States, we believe.
"We never allow ourselves
to be undersold for equal
values. This lady looked
about the store a little
and bought.

We 'are "still carrying
out our promise of each
week making a special
price some ne art ic e.
This week

Handsome Oak

Parlor Tables
Will sold inside figure.
There nothing cut the way

with these, they on',
stock;" tby just exactly what

represent them excellent
value handsome goods.

? ROLL TOP DESKS
(various sizes)

The model convenience,
for-th-e business man, confidential
derk;andeveryocedeirineto have
their business their fingers' ends.

Old fnmitnre looks like alter
has passed through hands.

J. HOPP & Co. 8
Leading-Fnnltnr- e Dealers.

K1KG & BETHEL STS.
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TO RENT.
AT HAN-ALE- KAUAI, THE

PRINCEVILLE PLANTATION CO.,
will Lease their Mill and Diffusion
Plant, capacity twenty-fiv- e tons In
twenty-fo- ur hours; also, their Lands
not under lease, comprising 1500 to
2000 acres of arable land, which can
all be Irrigated by water from the
mountains, by ditches or pipes.

Something over one-ha- lf of thl3 prop-
erty 13 for sale: This Includes the
Valleys of Hanalel, Kalihlkai and Ka-lihiw- al,

most of which are under lease
for rice culture.

For all particulars apply to
W. F. ALLEN,

Office over Bishop & Co.'s Bank.
lipril 5th, 1SS8. 1357-2-

TIMELY TOPICS

May 19, 189S.

The summer is coming on
and the rains are about fin-ish- ed:

x

the hot, sultry and
penetrating days just com-

menced.
The careful householder,

if he be wise, will paint his
house inside and particu-
larly outside, to insure its
living to a good old age.

If you want to paint the
entire house we have

I
S

IiUBBUGK:S

AND

PIONEER

AVIUTE LEAD.

with the best oil and all
other concomitants. If vou
only want to paint your
veranda, or do some touch-
ing up the cheapest way is
to purchase some of our

Ideal
Ready

nixed
Paint,

and you can do the touching
up yourself.

We carry the ready mixed
paints in almost every shade
and in quantities to suit,
from i -- gallon tins down to
i -- pound tins.

Limited.

307 FORT ST.

GIVEN

Hie I

AWAY

FREE!

To every purchaser of a 30 cent box,

containing three cakes of EGG WHITE
SOAP, we will give free a beuatiful
picture worth twice the price of the
soap.

WHITE
Nothing else like it Makes the skin

white and as smooth a3 velvet. Equal

to any 25 cent soap on the market-Sing- le

Cake for 10 cents.

OF
Perfumed with delicate odor from

French Flowers. Leaves a 'sweet re-

fined odor made from the sweetest ma-

terials obtainable. The grandest soap

for the toilet and complexion.

EGGS
Those using EGG WHITE SOAP will

not suffer from, chapped face or hands.

SAMPLE Cake given free on appli-

cation. Come early as the supply of

handsome picturea is limited.

WE ARE SOLE AGENTS.

ib
I m

Don't Waste
Good Money

i up par
carriage. You

if you toy anew

We can sell yon

vehicle just as

can possibly be

" 'Ui"i J'laT fcl- lir.it.li:BaBrBBr w-- 1

Ub.

JAES.
JARS.

JARS.
POTS.

.
POTS.

JUGS.
ELAT

old worn out,

can

UUU1

any Kinu 01

as

sold for here.

WE GUARANTEE TO GIVE YOU
YOUR MONEY'S WORTH.
A full line of

Fine Double or Single Harness, Saddles,
Whips, Lamps and Rohes

on Hand.

SCHUMAN'S
GABBIME AHD HARNESS 'REPOSITORY.

Fort St.. above Club Stables.

11in fli Intel l i ills.
Just received per "A. J. Fuller" the following articles in

STONEWARE:
BUTTER
WATER
PRESERVE
EREXCIL
COEEEE POTS.-BEAXPOT- S.

ELOWER

EIOWER BASKETS.
WATER EIGS.
WATER
GLAZED BOTTOMED PAXS.
MTTTN'G BOWLS.

POULTRY EOUXTAIXS.

make money

cheap

Lap
Always

HOUSEHOLD SUPPLY DEPARTMENT.

G- - ?-- Psident. J. F. HACKFELD. Vice President.oCHB, Secretary and Treasurer. T. MAY, Auditor.

Pacific Guano n Fertilizer Co.
POST OFFICE BOX 484 MDTDAL TELEPHONE ,

We Are Prepared to Fill All Orders for

Artificial
Fertilizers

ALSO, CONSTANTLY ON HAND:
PACIFIC GUANO, POTASH, SULPHATE OF AMMONIA,

NITRATE OF EOUA, CALCINED FERTILIZER,
8ALTS, ETC., ETC., ETC--Hpecial attenpongiyen to analysis of soils by our agricultural chemistAll goods are GUARANTEED in every respect.

For further particulars apply to

db. w. averdam. Mgnazer Pacific Guano Fertilizer Company.
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Cures while
you Sleep

Whooping- - Cough, Asthma, Croup, Catatt, GMs,
CrOSOlene wlsea Taporiud btfctcick room wUt eire iatsedUu nHU.

Itt curative powen re wooderfsL m IW use Ume Dfnaum.tb. i
of cautajTota dseues by ctmg m a Jiuectat. luailca u mm
Xsqscx caua. soia 07 azuggtuu Valwfelc booklei tin.

a

'Mmwiimifw

fewerfal

HOLLISTER DRUG CO., Hokoujui. H. l im""- " " - . . ,
T .. . - T. tWMMH

Read the Hawaiian Gazette
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HATVAnAX FRIDAY. SEMI-WEEKL- Y

A BEAUTY BOWER DYNAMOS IN USE Use only" one heap-
ingmm M MitM if ta TO flKtrie Pow for teaspoonful of

m fcaft Mm M FiiBii at Vaiasae. Schilling s Best Bak-

ing1NEATH RAGS AMD FESTOONS WATER C1VES INITIAL FORGE Powder to a
JSefcisii iac Hafc-alter- . Fte-- and. Cheap, Certain and Plentiful Is the quart of flour.Stars aad Stripes A Xotsble Energy The Plant-Oth- er Sugar

Ics Attendance.Oooacxmy Estates Will Follow Example.
You must use tzvt tcaspoonfuls of other baking powder.

faaafiia
ofaraal

Tirtorsa
ae

T dsaeSag party
Part iwilw Taesaay ajem

a aaaaoial aaair. It
i ay tae lianlag people at the a

BrisKa wiBahy, aaoaM
W B"CTV

ial--

the iy Mr.
preseat. Tat Aaaerieac

was ties ana 50 w Sir.
desa of tae caawl- - carps.

is iron tke t . Gaaaoat Dsa- -
laeaoar. Tfe PS--

est aad Mis. Date aad Cabzacc
tore aad ladle? were sires faces 'of

for aawriar was artistic aad
aad the aaor was sawota. 3afl

was a featare. Stearic
; aad aaetyteae gas jess were ased

aas taere eras a aaod of fight. 5m
aanaitte oa ikuaatioas is eertaialy

aa a uaajUlawaU I Tae tesaK at
t aaB was to tae ead of a aarao-aaaa- s

color effect aad tae gsaesa2
seas dedoaaiy c&erer aad well
oac Ftes aewmnt ware sagaa- -

Yaea eaae ies
t of sreaas. Oa the wns-wr- e

aad fens. The stage ead of,. , n s x m - - mi, n Wwus F

1ST jnTT I & aauc ymtikaw v. crcsra
Victoria aereeea aags wita the 3riosa

at oa the Scotch color oses:--
the stars aad strides of

lae Caned Seats?. The aaadsoae jeo-a- h

of the Qaeea was froa the' arasfe.
of Fiaak Dsvey. At the other ead ol
the ball were the 3rasa aad .sawsi-Sa- a

sags aad the crowa aad t
T it" ia red iacaaasscaats. These

Bcitisa. Hawaiiaa aad American
; oa the walk. Ia the diHiag roaa

taalec had bees atuseovei?
the direetioa of 3r.

aad the wall ors&meats cere
The whale ataee was pceoy.

"She aaace proems. ras s ter oae
the soar -- was always croweed.

CporiiT .UMbers taeye the HiskSaac
aad the rfrgtlwwd Seaotascae.

provided was praised a?
coanaaed to oaite s fess

aad all eajoved he aert- -

haac soda! triaape. the hell
soB have a residae that sm
a aeac addtaoa to the lands of

the British Beaeroieat Seefei?--.

This sas the otaaisatio thst se
the eelehnaioB saeh a aesSed saecess:

CSaaikaaa W. S. jxeaag". r;-- xz. 3.
3C Acnap OaauBiraoaes- - aad Ok--

Ctag-- J

F W. Hocaee Weht.
3C Skukt,

A. S.

C lria. W. W. ts.
a? aad A. S. Oe-Mc-

F.

Br. ii. T. Marray. T. 3C Siasfe-- , Her.
. C Sitcat aad Her. Alar. 3fectSa--

rge i iJRU. tt :k
aam: X Laeas. X Lfcferioac, F. S&r.r. iaatHsaa aad W. "Safes.

1obe- - X S. "Kallser. ehsfc-afe- a: A
St 3d-- TdacfriaMHh, Sir SJoheKsatg,-

3.'ftOMA.6KTfeSiatT.3fefe.
efissaaBtsoliesT Qsnss. bdt--

saaau V. H. Pais. Dr. X wTaitafe, -- r.
W. Wifeht. "ST. T.yaaa sad rT. KL

SproaB.

MA2CY CALL.ED.

Lare Xaaaber ot Gaest? Eaiir-tsSee- ti

"by Cocasii5ioBr Keany.
At the Bmfch Coamirinw r'; Taas--

was held for those
fco srfched to call aad of the shesa

aee a tok aaay. The hoEK is ?a-h- at

was hnamffaHy decoratai, the
seat ia by Mad tear Xsfeads
a. rsost iaponaac ext. A

of Qaeea Tlesans. heat a jlm:
af aoaar ia the fiferarr of C3os--

The basd. throaci ih
as? of Itfriner Coofr, ffn4- -

the tress. Jafce TT. I
Stasrj- - sad A. St. 3C Tfccfrt-Tarf- r gs--
estei ir. .easy fs tscj.Lj-- : ta?
?ae9C. she vese aost hosansaar es--

Aaoss: drase arassac ?

the fo0o3s:
Heary H. O&sger. SEsister of For--

efcai ASairs. ygfcv; the Presi-oea- c;

ArsoraeF-Gsss- sl sfefc, S. 3L
DaaaB. Misisis- - of Flasaee. Uafcsd
Swttg 3alBis:er S&z3& Sssor A. S.
Caaacano. Portugese C3bass d" Af--
lairfes: H. SaJauja-ars- , 5siie2s 30b.--
Sster; M. Loais Tossaa. F?a& Cta- -
ansaoaer; U. . CocheI nrsoai. F.
A. Shaeer, Cwese. for IiaSr; H. iL
woe ass. Caasa! for tie NeAsisaes;

. BeeJ-s- . Cacisa: for Saa: X F.
SBcfefeJd. Coaetsl for Ge?337 sad
Aaecia-Haar- y; Fcefce. CosJ3fasa; r-- at. Arfrg
"Taee-Caas- al for Great Bruits: Geo
Rtr Cafaeee Coacaericsa! Asss:; T- -
ga jacoasea, Atmxai Frederick Ijr--

cas Steak?, Alexaader Sc Martin 3ac-kiatce- av

Captain H. Berrer. Bert Wil-B- oc

Bsrace Cartwrisht. Bishoa of Ho- -
aalalK, H. C Sloggsc H. D. S S5or-get- e.

Hersy C Wasr. W Preseiare.
Fred. Xeyfar, . 3&rriEir. He. Geaege
Ssfeert. J. F. Soper. Dr W. T. 2se
sarrat. CiLT. Forster-- . J. A. Hassin- -
gsr, Fred. Whfeney, Prot Waiter 3ax-- l
weM, Dr. Jehn S. 3W3rewr Dr" John
Weaeaot. B. W. Shtnste. C. G. Arener
Johrson, Thomas linesay. Senator H.
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VICTORIA, R,
?. Baldwin, X"H. Soeer, Jas. P. Cco&e. 'over the oadyiss cocks rfieiL Ke kss
Prof, fe T. 3E4hsi. X S, ue est fe the vki!ty.

3. Thooas. G. H. Grr g Tahiti. m.. ., i ,v ,,-- v .

F. Dl Walker asd ile. Hofes Was- -' " TT C .TIT v" v L

H. S. Serfrsn. W. G. Stedrharst. A. A. threagi bee. so: iois- - Jhe scene,
Hofesoa. Dr. 5earr- - "W. Howard. Ta. i balheti i. a s3ar Ifcit, is scsses- -
G. rer. G-- ?. X W. Tarad-- S r -i--c M a t- - n i! --sv

T. G. BsBsatyae. T. X. StarSey, Sd-Ef- ea S K-- 1srfei ii5soie
sar Salstasd. W. 2. Castle. Walter C efTiec The raoTeneni of the icon--
WeedoB. Dr. X. B. Ssersae. jaE5s- - rfep-- v sriTes- is veii

f - tSflct--Vv!- ....
Paiae. W. W. Wrfeat. Fjjtr: Cauos. S ee:ii &t s:sa-- - " TerT
Thes. 3bw&, 3. F. DDlfc53a!3. G. eJ cifScefc se9x. Best the ansc has
DBftraaas. Jade W. Aastiz. WMass-b- L2 Ms "srcsrS: by tte re--

- & 5?f' rfVf J-- Htee-sel- t far by efese auenrioz to
Caps. . SE. Atec Ganfe. Paal . .. . ! . .
Xeaas, T. Qirfstiey. P.er. C iL,6 re6- o' Sa &

Hyde. F. S. Prf"gaes aad tyiris of nyy sces os the
Davey, Alex. Sraas. Jade C.J". Ean. f iraier fci the isiia:e fQresn2
X S. Essssoa. Seaaar A. ois.?ise has seasreti an eee: vrtl. is
Gsorce D. Gear. Jefc: W. Herasfeeys, 1

tv-- zz,- - vs,- - - strslrsly tree to raisre. TTbe Oet--
Baird. X Ssaitk. DaTid XcCrea. A. Kc-tPOS- ts- sieeid ctvn-sr- d tie auction
Leaz. DagHd Xdstyre. Dr. H. T. of lovers of the ik:e arts in Kosolsls.
Marray. W. r.h-y.- -, I s. PfcsSisra. A aojcK- -- ,- - W-"V- e- is a at--W. C. SpracIL Fred. Harrisoc, W. ST. -
ArastroDs: Gu St. iaha GUberc Dr. tesjc as: aotber eineelt sebjecr, one

TJ-J?- 1 llra", sate
pare-ys- , T. W. aad a . . .ni .

.- , ,s t4c 2r. inseo& is as seceess--
These was a tersre aad eac- -

atay Sor she laochifflc. cSrei at I by'easTss sboeld
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W. J, KENNY, ESQ.
tP5sot by

Her Britannic Majesty's Acting- - Commissioner and Consul
General.

3fc. .eaey to tie members of the tson. at the exi&itkKi as it is feE f
committees of the tey. A asmfcsr of afe. It is tact
addresses w

coarse of his

... i.r . . .- b w- - Tir Trfcu" " ' - , "aii ;t -- -i t -- vjyiir rah ut 47. .... z . .m..

rer
K:

pJeasantly al-- SSBy "Ostpost," but ir will please
laaed to fcoer eoesins beyond the pewsc. tnese two tie
aad their preseat sstsntsoc health artist a cp.pjrgl dayifghx "Vol-of-

Se-in-y prepceed in a wenfeano pfesre; pcol at Cocca- -
tKrrsed speeei by Judge Stanley, f- -. 1,- -5. 5-- -5. , tt- - r,t 9aOthers who made remarks- - appropri-
ate to the osensMC, wishing: the Queen
long life and hapsfcess and nee f

Tsrioes nations were iEessn
P-e-v. Alex. y?jrri"ty??1 Ho"st.

Gssos. DanT T.rs" anc H-- Berger.

HITCHCOCK'S WORI

Artisfa ExfcC-atio-n Work Sent
Frons HawaH Tor Kilohana.
J. T-- Umeker, in the HHo Hemic,

says ef some of the work of D. Howard
Hseaeock thst wai be shown soon
in the "'-- y Art League

The most Important psece, the artist
has fSsingly termed "T Outpost,"
a showing the irrnr?frg tide
at Corgy.ngt I?-- r. dashing and foam

s' in twirHns and broken wares

MAY
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Jedju frosi deTefopsieats svithia
the pest feur norths, it nrould seeia
that eleciietty is destined to be the
eSsiei pa-sre-

r os the various sugar es-ai- es

throashoet HawaiL
Oae of the aeatest improresieats

iaiartBable vs recestiy iustalled at
Wafeaae pl&ntatioa, oa this Island.
Already its saccess has ieea denoa--
strated aad it is also known that the
pfeat, Tsrhieh east ia the neighborhood

f SiM, will pay for itself in a little
sore than a yeer's time.

David Cesser, the popular manager
of Wsianae, is responsible for all this.
While he was positive that the scheme
K2S feasible, this sras not the case
with the ois-ner-

s of the plantation.
Horerer, they had the greatest con-
fidence ia Mr. Center, and allowed him
eTery l&titade in making the esperi-tnea- t.

iir. Center, sith a forte of workmen,
west high up in the Waiaaae moun-taia- s

where they droTe a tunnel for
a distance of 454 feet. A large volume
of water isseed from this hole, which
was carried in a fiome for a distance
of nineteen hundred feet, to the sum-a-lt

of a lefty MIL Here the water
was tsrned into a large tank, at the
bottom of which is connected a 12-ic- ch

pipe. "This pipe leads down the
steep incline of the hill to the power
hostse. The water his drop of 730 feet.
being driven through a norxle, two and
one-ha- lf inches in diameter.

At the present time a dynamo with
a capacity of one hundred and fifty
horse power is in operation. There is
still space for a similar dynamo, which
will give a total capacity of SS3 horse
power. The power is transmitted
from the dynamo house, along wires,
to the pumping plant, three miles dis-

tant. It requires but 75 horse power
to operate the pump. Only three per
cent of the power is lost, in the trans-
mission.

The pump was a steam one. In mak-
ing the charge the steam pistons and
valves were removed. It was also
tieeessary to change the fly wheel to
a rape pulley which is attached to a
counter shaft that is driven by the
electric motor.

3fcCandiess Brothers are cow en-
gaged in boring more wells oa Waia-na- e

plantation. When they have ac-
complished this, ilanager Center will
pat more land under cane cultivation.

An electric plant "was installed on
Olowalu plantation last July. It has
done effective service and up to date
has not. cost fifty cents for repairs.
The plant has le-hor- se power and is

anaged 'sj two Japanese, one at the
mill and one at the pump.

Proprietor August Dreier of Eleele
jtentation on Kauai, will introduce
eleetrieity on his place, not oaly fo:
his pumps but for an electric railway
as weJL The cars for the railway are
now being constructed.

Ilanager George Weight of Kahuku,
has been greatly encouraged by the
success of the Waianae plant. He
will soon begin tunnelling the moun-
tains back of Kahuku for power water.

Manager Theodore Hoffman, of the
Hawaiian Electric Light Company, put
in the plants, both at Waianae and
Otowalu.

Of the installation last; week of a
water wheel at Hilo, the Tribune says:

The new Pelfon water wheel for the
electric light works is now In place

tand ranning like clock work. It is an
Is-fo- oc wheel and is the second largest
Pekoa wheel in the world. This wheel
wiH be nsed for the power of the ice
plant. The lighting' department will
.be hereafter run separately and the
old wheel will be used for this. The
jemptng machinery is propelled by
stai another, making in all three water
wheels of various sizes used at this
pfeni.

3IA"SLAGGIJTER.

Keaka 15 Charged With Causing
Death -- f His 3iother.

The coroner's jury in. the case of
Kaca (wj who died at Punahou Tues-
day evening under suspicions circum-
stances, met before Deputy Marshal
ChHTirgworth yesterday afternoon and
retcmed the --verdict "That said Kaua
came to her death oa Hay 21th from
heart disease, said death being caused
tr- - vioience used upon deceased by Ke-

aka, such violence causing unusual ex
eat, resulting in death. The

Joan Kaaana,
C Saucom of Spreekelsville Pianta- - j George Cox. Joe KaTara, C. B. ilaile,
taon were among the arrivals from ( 3-- H. TJhi and Albert Trask.
iEaai on the Clasdine Sunday mofn--1 Immediately after the verdict was
ing. They are here for the purpose j handed in. n"0?.!??. was charged with
of getting pointers preparatory ta the manslaughter in the first degree.
erection of the new nine roSer mill HsyJito was the main witness in the
which is expected at Kahulut on the case. He saw Keaka strike the woman.
next gafffcTg' vesseL Yesterday they She fell and was dragged by Keaka.
paid a visit to the Oahn Plantation Then, came groanings and death. Haa-whe- re

they had a talk with the ;naua-- 1 Ho testified that Keaka was in the
ger and received rerr valuable Infer-- habit of striking the mother when sc

Today they will' visit its gzr.
Iron Works and other places for the j Dr. Hmerscii gave testimony to the
same purpose. They wiH return toleffect that Kaua was a. sufferer from
Jfaui on the Clzzins ??? afternoon. heart Siiezse.

t
T.gngaife

Inquisition!
The horrors of the Inquisition have been related many times, and jast

now as it is brought forcibly to the mind, one wonders why sojnany peo-

ple who condemn it are apparently willing to suffer day in and day out,
agonies born of pain, almost equalling Spanish tortures.

We speak of you who purchase shoes all too small or too ill shapen
for you. Youwho go to stores where the science of foot fitting has noTer
been known and is not being learned. We carry the finest and largest stock
la the country and understand our business.

The Manufacturers' Shoe Co.;

..r- - xtr,m. jr ,--tr '

FORT STREET.

Hamakua Plantation,,
. Paauilo, Hawaii,' H. I.

Mr. J.G. Spencer,
. Pacific Hardware Co.,

Honolulu.

Dear Sir: The Secretary Disc Plow I pur-
chased from you is giving us satisfaction. We
are using it to plow under a crop of lupins. They-ar- e

three feet high and very thick. Your plow
turns them completely under, at the same time
plowing the land fourteen inches deep.

I feel satisfied that with this plow the draft
for the same quantity and depth of work is as
6 to 8. That is, with "the old plow, to do the same
work, it takes 8 good mures; with your plow .it
takes only 6, and they are less tired at night.

Please send me another plow by first schooner
leaving for this.

You are at liberty to use this in any way you
may see fit Yours truly,

A. L1DGATE

1 HI II ll III! '

A Is what we vould like.

212
Queen St.

Your I

Jrromise r
LITTLE EVERY

Honolulu.

to
MONTH

1 1 II U 1
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On the Instalment Plan.
We are Sole Agents for
the two Best Makes, viz:

"WHEELER & WILSON"
AND THE "DOMESTIC."

Bjth h we Guarantee.

All kinds of Machine Keedles and Machine
Paris kept in stocfc or imported

to order.

L. B, KERR,

I

Sole Agent.

WATSON, LAIDLAW & CO.'S

Water-Driv- en Centrifugal
Which does away with t of the

floor space, tbree-foartb- 3 of the oil, and
the whole of the belting required for

drying sugar with the ordinary machine.
May be seen in motion on application to

ROBERT CATTON.
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W. N. ARMSTRONG, EDITOR.
:
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The celebration Tuesday of the an---

niversary f the birth of Qseea Vic-

toria, was. not only appropriate, but

eathusissUc. The community became

Englishmen in their loyalty to the un-

blemished reign of the British Quean.

The Americaas of the Noniern States

Trill ever be grateful to the woman,

--who firmly refused to terminate British

aeatraltty during the civil war, when

Napoleon HI earaestly urged the Brit-

ish Government to jbia France in

fereakiag the blockade of the Southern

parts.

TTUBAX ALLIES--

Some of the political difficulties

in Cuban intervention-alread- y

appear. The insurgent government of
Cuba seems to have resolved to be
taken at qace into President McKin-ley- s

eawasels. The people of the
United Stwes acting by their Presi-
dent have entirely disregarded the
political situation in Cube, excepting
as it was involved in relieving the
starring and downtrodden Cubans and
the expulsion of the Spaniards. The
President evidently has no abiding
faith in the political morality of the
revolutionists. He refused to recog-

nise the Cuban government, because
he could not, and cannot trust it.
Congress under the popular movement
has taken more "stock" in it than
the President has. "Remember the
Maine" is a grand cry, but it does
not make the ignorant revolutionists
any better than they are. They are
still cruel and bigoted, and proud by
inheritance, and will, sooner or later
refuse any gratitude to the Americans
for the splendid succor now lavishly
given to them. No doubt General Lee
has made President MeKinlev familiar
with the class of people he is to deal
with. The dispatches indicate trouble
between Gen. Gomez and the Junta in
2Cew York. That party among the
insurgents that gets the ear of the
American Government will handle the
American coin which will be used for
political or warlike purposes.

The wisdom of the President in re
fusing to be placed under, or be bound j

by, the so-call-ed Cuban government
was evidently the result of a very care-l- al

examination of the situation.
It may safely be predicted, that the

American Government will have, in
the long run, more annoyance in deal-

ing with the Cuban rebels than with
Spanish Seet

There seems to be some reluctance
In "Washington to allow a very large
gift of guns and ammunition to the
xebeis. These may be used by them
in destroying the Spaniards, in the
first place, and than in annoying the
Americans, if they refuse to follow the
dictates of the Cuban government.

THE LEGISLATURE.

Under the constitutional limitation,
the session of the Legislature is close

40 its end, unless extended. The Sen--a- ie

finished with commendable speed

its consideration of the appropriation
bills, while it is the general impression

hftt the House has dawdled a good
deaL Just at present it has a violent
attack of economical grippe, and in
some instances has been nearly bent
double with the cramps of stinginess.

Inmany respects the Legislative body

is a study. President Hosmer should
have taken the advanced students of
Oahu College, in relays, and with
regularity, to these Legislative ses-

sions, in order to give them object les-

sons in the business of making laws.

If they did not obtain much instruction
in the theory and art of "how to do it,"
they would have have obtained much
experience and practice in the art of
"how not to do it."

The community would do gross in-

justice if it did not recognize the value
of the services of intelligent, industri-
ous men in both Senate and House.
Some of them have made decided

office. Their
contribution to the good of the coun-

try should be and must be recognized.
The faults of the legislative body are

those usually found in bodies of this
character, composed of men without
:party ties. At the beginning of the
session, the members of both branches
refused with some indignation any
government leadership. Every mem-

ber seems to have carefully read the
political novel; "Go it alone, or every
man his own Boss.'" This was especia-
lly the case with the "rosebuds" of the
House, many of whom felt very con-

scious of profusely exhaling sweet leg-

islative odors of knowledge. The i

3Iinisters were Insulted to some ex--

ient Each member of the Cabinet '

! was treated as if he were the "nigger

head" in the side show of the circus.

and the members who had a high duty
n luinrra hlf dissilftS 3t him.

j QeJte toQ may ot member
j spent their time in posUns notices
tall over the Legislative garden wara- -

i ing the Cabinet to "keep off the grass"
or "no Ministerial dogs permitted to
bathe in this pond."

The consequence is that the Minis- -

ters, instead of acting as leaders of
the dominant party, as they do in
other countries, have been in the po-

sition of kites without any tails to
them.

If the members of the Legislature
had chosen to study their relations to
the people and government, they
would quickly have discovered that
they were illustrating the political
blunders, and errors of the members
of the modern French Republican As-

sembly, which refuses to trust the
government, and vainly attempts
crude, disorganized parliamentary gov-

ernment, in which every member is
the hero of the political novel we have
quoted, "Go it alone, or each man his
own Boss. If each branch of the
Legislature would, out of its contin
gent iund. purchase for each member
a copy of "France," recently written
by J. E. C Bodley, a writer of much
power, there would appear before
them, in rather a ghastly way, the
strange, inconsistent, and at times
ludicrous acts of the legislative body
of a new and great Republic conduct-
ed on the principle of no party lines,
as it is here.

Indeed, in reviewing the doings of
the Legislature, up to the present
time, the ruling idea seems to have
been, especially in the House, to re-

gard the Executive departments as
not above suspicion, and at any rate,
not worthy of party leadership,

"While the government generallv 1

announced its policv. in the onenins
of the session, it did not take the
usual means, commonly adopted in all
countries, of organizing a "machine"
to carry through its policy. It is not
enough to declare a policy. It is just
as necessary to hitch up legislative
teams that will pull it through.

The government did not do this,
the members of the Legislature did not
choose a leader out of their own body,
nor has the American Union party
tried to enforce several very valuable
measures, contained in its platform,
through want of a leader.

This general aspect of the Legisla-
tive body does not call for any severe
criticism. It is an old story in politi-
cal growth. It shows how a body of
men almost unconsciously are doing
here, just what other bodies of men
have done elsewhere, under similar
circumstances.

THE PDBLIG WORKS DEPART--

MEXT.

The attacks made in the Legislature
upon the Superintendent of Public
Works is only another instance of the
inability of men, who can manage
their own affairs successfully, to grasp
and wisely deal with matters outside
of the lines of their own experience.

We are not defending all of Mr.
RoweH's methods. Some of them may
be open to criticism. It would be
strange if they were not, in view of
the fact that he is called upon to
deal practically with more details than
any man in the Republic He is not
allowed the assistance that he ought
to have. He works more hours than
any man in public office, excepting
perhaps the Attorney-Genera- l. More-
over, the business of the department
has increased three fold since ie took
it, and then he has had little or no in-

crease of his working force.

The Superintendent In dealing with
public matters, has had to deal with
a hand to mouth policy on the part
of community. The adoption and ex-

ecution of large and intelligent plans
has been prevented by the ignorance
and neglect of previous Legislatures.
When the community comes to its
senses, it invariably demands a scape-

goat
We know that the expeditious and

cheap method of dredging out harbor
channels was the Superintendent's
invention or discovery. We know that
for many years, it was assumed that
the cost of dredging out a ship chan-

nel in Pearl harbor was fixed at near
a million of dollars. We know that
this discovery of the Superintendent
that the sand and coral on the bar
could be rapidly pumped out, instead
of being blasted out, reduced thj3 esti-

mate to a mere trifle. We know that
Admirals Irwin and Walker fully ap-

preciated it and commended it. We
know that the present dredging
machine, furnished by the San Fran-
cisco Dredging Co. was not especially
adapted to the material found in --our
waters but was altered and changed
and made successful by the Superin-

tendent, so that it has become an
efficient apparatus. We know, also,
that the agent of that company, which
does dredging all over the world, has
adopted these improvements by the
Superintendent, and is now using

i
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them in government work at Port
-

Royal, S, a
This is only one ot the many cases,

where the Superintendent has over-- J

come serious engineering uiuicuiues,inili'"l","v "- " '
and saved large sums ot money to the--i
Government. The discoverer of the
means by which Pearl harbor may be
cheaply dredged out is worthy ot
public recognition. 4

But, the men who should know all
of these facts, and. act intelligently
uponthem,find neither time nor oppor-
tunity to become familiar with them,
and therefore pass flabby, immature
judgments upon them. To pass
thoughtful, intelligent judgment upon
them, requires time and study.

If the Superintendent was con-

demned after a just and careful re-

view of his methods, no one should
complain. To condemn him with, a
"horse-shed- " opinion is unjust

The Superintendent is a very poor
politician, we admit. A "good" civil
engineer in public life should b a

Lgood political engineer. Nearly all
of the American communities employ
the combination talent of engineer-
ing and politics in one man. It costs
heavily of course, and the community
is most unmercifully robbed, but this
method often provides places for many
worthy men. who have been kicked
out of other places ior incompetence
and drunkenness.

The greatest scandals in municipal
and state governments are found in
the departments of public works.
Much of the engineering work is un
der ground or concealed. Frauds can-

not be traced out.
So far, we have been singularly

successful in the management of our
own department of Public Works.
Perhaps the Legislature and the pub-

lic are getting a little tired of the
monotony of honesty in this Depart- -
ment- - et ww De patient Tne Corn- -
in Political changes, whatever they
are, will soon enough fill this Depart-
ment with scandals, and repeat the
history of extravagance, ignorance,
and robbery that exists in nearly every
municipality and state.

As the Superintendent invariably
refuses to make any defense of him-

self, we merely suggest that something
may be said in his behalf.

The many friends of Admiral Walker
will be delighted to read the following
notice regarding his daughter's rapid
promotion to one 0 the most im-

portant educational positions in the
United States:

"BRYN MAWR, Penn., April 9.
Miss Susan Grimes Walker, a graduate
of Bryn Mawr College, has just been
appointed head of Fiske Hall, the new j

nail of residence for the women of
Barnard College, to be opened in Octo-

ber, on Riverside Heights, New York
City.

"Miss Walker Is the daughter of
Admiral Walker. She was a member
of the class of '93, and when at Bryn
Mawr was President of the Self-Go- v-

ernment Association. Her special work on
was in the departments of history
and political science.

"After taking her A. B. she was
Secretary to the Dean of Bryn Mawr
and graduate student in sociology,
1S93-4- . In the following year, 1S94-- 5,

she filled the office of Secretary to
the President, being enrolled also as
a graduate student in history. In
1S95--S she was teacher of science in
the McDonald-Elli- s School. Washing-
ton, D. C. For several years Miss
Walker has been active in the College
Settlements Association, of which she
is one of the chief officers."

Regarding thorough preparation for
war, a story is told of Moltke in 1S70,

which is suggestive. "When the war
against France was declared, a staff
officer brought him the news and woke
him up to receive it at two in the
morning. He simply said, 'The first
portfolio in the second drawer of my
table,' and then promptly turned over
and went to sleep again. This port-

folio contained all the instructions
that were necessary for what is called
in military technology the 'disloca-
tion of the arjny, so ready was every-
thing in every department. The move-
ment of every regiment and division
and corps was provided for. The route
of every commander was marked out.
By the time Moltke had risen and
dressed, the mighty host was march-
ing, with the precision of the most
deadly science, to that astonishing
series offvictories which in two months a
had laid France at Bismarck's feet
The army, too, was ready from cap
to shoes. This is what military men
in our day call 'preparation for war.'
It took years to make."

The dispatches indicate that the
Spaniards have chosen to cross the
Atlantic, and fight the Americans near
their own base. If this was their plan,
the battle has probably been fought
by this time. If fought it was not a
Cavite affair. The more serious Amer-
ican journals admit the superiority
of the Spanish cruisers, over the Amer-
ican cruisers in speed, but hardly an
equality in battleships. It is said by

the European naval critics that the
U,panish fleet has . been imperfectly
trained in squadron practice. If It is

true, the battle will turn on this

During the naval tight between the
Chinese and Japanese on the Yalu,
the volumes ot smoke from the rapid
firing so enveloped the ships that
systematic evolutions were made
more by instinct and habit than by
signals. At times, it was impossible
to read signals. In such critical mo-

ments training and practice tell.

There are very favorable' indications
for the passage of the joint resolution
in favor of the annexation of these
islands, in the House of Representa-
tives. What action the Senate will
take, when it reaches that body, Is of
course uncertain, owing to the delays
which will obstruct its passage.

If the American Executive directs
the transports to call here, next week,
it puts Congress in the attitude of
accepting all of the advantages of an-

nexation, without legally recognizing
them. "We have been and now are,
perfectly willing to abandon neutrality
in favor of the United States, but,
after the advantages which accrue to
the United States from our course, it
would seem as if annexation should
be made by them, in their own in-

terest

A correspondent suggests, that we
may not be correct in giving to Prof.
B. S.- - Northrup the credit of originat-
ing "Arbor Day." He tells us that J.
Sterling Morton is generally believed
to be the author of it. Our authority
for the statement we made, is the
X. Y. Evangelist. The State Board of
Education of Nebraska, in 1S74. re-

commended a legal sanction ot this
day, and after it was adopted by the
State Legislature, other States follow
ed the example. Mr. Morton is to be
credited with obtaining the legisla
tion in iseDrasKa. we presume
that Prof. Xorthrup obtained credit
for suggesting the day, in New
England, before legislation was made
in Nebraska.

The correspondence regarding the
Carter Memorial is to be regretted.
It indicates the existence of some
bitter feeling towards the Legislature.
Whether "or not this feeling is justi-
fied by its conduct need not now be
discussed. Men with high sentiments
can, if they choose to, gradually re-

move all misunderstandings. In some
sense, we stand in the presence of the
dead. Soft and measured words only
are appropriate. Any appearances of
anger only bring sorrow to hearts
that are yet in the shadows of the
Valley.

ANNEXATION JOTS CERTAIN.

WASHINGTON, May 17. Hawaiian
annexation took a stride, and a long
one, today when the House Committee

Foreign Affairs reported favorably
Newlands' resolution declaring the
Sandwich Islands a part of the sover-

eign territory of the United States.
The next step is the passage of the
resolution by the House. In the opin-

ion of the leaders, this will be done
before another week passes, and then
will come the supreme struggle of the
entire campaign, the endeavor to put
the resolution through the Senate.

The Cabinet today discussed Hawaii
at length and arrived at the conclusion
that the House would pass the resolu-

tion speedily but that the Senate
would hold it up for some time. The
Administration will do everything
possible to have the Senate act
promptly, and for a good reason, too.

The minority report on the Hawai-

ian annexation question, signed by
Messrs. Dinsmore, Clark, Williams
and Howard of the committee, sets
out eight reasons against annexation
and offers a substitute resolution prac-

tically establishing a protectorate over
the Islands.

3

Great Violinist Gone.
Edouard Bemenyi, the Hungarian

violinist, fell dead on the stage of the
Orpheum theater at San Francisco.
He was quite well known here.
Remenyi was personally a charming
man. By some of the critics it was
alleged that he was not a really great
violinist Nevertheless he had a firm
hold upon the affections of the music
loving people of many countries and
became wealthy through his tours as

soloist Remenyi loved to tell of the
time he was shipwrecked in the South
Seas and reported dead. To the writer
Remenyi once gave an extended ac-

count of his collection of curios, gath-

ered in many lands.

According to the newspapers, an
Ohio husband became the happy father
of seven children not long ago. Of the
seven aH lived but one. It is to be
hoped he laid in a supply c'f Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy, the only sure
be hoped het laid in a supply of Cham-heiCai- n'3

Cough Remedy, the only sure-cur- e

for croup, whooping-coug-h, colds
and coughs, and so insured his children
against these diseases. For sale by all
druggists and dealers. Benson, Smith
& Co., Agents for Hawaiian Islands.

TENDER WAS MADE

lands as Base OfiM to the

IVniht States.

MR. HATCH TO MR.1 M'KINLEY

Minister Cooper Makes Statement.
Good Impression Made House

Still Stabbing: at Salaries.

SENATE.

Eighty-sixt-h Day, May 26.
The Senate bill regulating the open-

ing of streets on private lands in Ho-
nolulu came up on third reading and
passed.

The Senate bill ratifying the sale of
two lots of land In North Kona under
the Homestead Act of .1SS4 passed
third reading.

The bill levying a duty of 25 cents a
pound on chicory, raw or otherwise,
and upon caroniel cereal or other sub-
stitutes of coffee, the product of any
foreign country and imported Into the
Republic was reported back from the
Printing Committee, read by title and
referred to the Committee on Com-

merce.
Owing" to the absence of Senator

Brown the opium bill was deferred to
Monday. S

At 10:20 o'clock the Senate adjourn-
ed. Just after adjournment and while
allthe members were present Minister
Cooper entered and announced that
advices had been received from Min-
ister Hatch noting that he had trans-
mitted to President McKinley the of-

fer made by this Government to the
United States, prior to the victory of
Admiral Dewey, of the use of the Isl-
ands as a base of supplies, if neces-
sary by the formation of an alliance
between the two countries. No an-

swer had been received from the Unit-
ed States Government. The offer has
made a very favorable Impression in
the United States.

HOUSE.

Eighty-sixt- h Day, May 26.
Minister Cooper announced signed by

President Dole House bill 50, "An Act
creating an Auditor-General's, De-
partment and to further regulate the
receipt, custody and disbursement of
public moneys, and provide for the
supervision of public accountants and
audit of public accounts, etc."

Rep. Isenberg introduced the follow-
ing resolution which was referred to
a special committee: "Be it resolved
that an item of $1500 be inserted in
the appropriation bill, current accounts
for the 'promotion of tourist travel.' "
This is in furtherance of E. C. Mac-farlan- e's

advertising plan.
The appropriation bill was again

taken up. The salary of the Deputy
Collector-Gener- al was reduced from
?225 to $175. The Collector-General- 's

salary passed at $6000.
Rep. McCandless wanted the item of

$S000 for custom gHards, all ports,
striken out The Customs Bureau had
already asked for half the earth; where
was the use of giving them the whole
of it This proved a most unpopular
motion with the House. Reps. Mc-

Candless and Kahaulelio were the only
ones who voted it

Rep. Gear introduced the subject of a
steam launch for the Customs Bureau.
An engineer must be had to run the
launch. He would recommend the in-

sertion of a new item of $3000 for an
engineer. The consideration of this
was deferred until the launch item
should be brought up.

Rep. Gear moved for the insertion
in the. appropriation bill of an item of
$4800 for a food inspector. It was
necessary to have a good man and
therefore he should have a good sal-

ary. Rep. McCandless moved the item
be made $2700 for 18 months. Carried.

At 12 noon the House took a recess
until 1:30 p. m.

In the afternoon the Vice-Speak- er

waited until nearly 2 o'clock. The
members who were present became
uneasy as it did not look as if a auo-ru- m

would arrive. The Vive-Speak- er

announced that the tardy members
should be taught a lesson and declared
the House adjourned.

THE PAY OF TRAINED NURSES.

The average sum paid to pupil
nurses is ten dollars a month for the
first year, and fourteen dollars a month
during the second year, writes "Eliza-

beth Robinson Scovil on "The Life of

a Trained Nurse," in the May Ladles
Home Journal. The enumeration
varies in different institutions. In a
few training schools the nurses are
paid nothing. After graduation head-nurse-

in hospital wards receive from
twenty to thirty dollars per month;
superintendents from five hundred to
twelve hundred dollars a year. Dis- -

Ltrict nurses, who are employed by
various churches, societies, and some-

times by private benevolence, to work

among tho sick poor, receive about tho
same salary as a head nurse in a hos-

pital, exclusive of board.
Private nurses receive from fifteen

to twenty-flv- o dollars a week. They
have to pay the rent of a room to use-a- s

a headquarters, and their earning
aro moro or less precarious. It is rare
for a nurse to be employed all the-tim-

and her work Is so arduous that
It would be impossible for her to stand
the strain of continuous work.

A 3 IN 5 CHANGE

Mr. Cunningham's Horse
Need Not Remain Idle.

Can Bo Accommodated at Owner's
Terms-Co- l. Cornwoll Has a few

Words to Say-Mon- ey Talks.

MR. EDITOR: The letter of Mr. W.
M. Cunningham, published yesterday
In one of your evening contemporaries,
is full ot "misstatements." Mr. Cun-
ningham lays a great deal ot stress
on "passing around the hat" and rais-
ing the sum of $600 for the improve-
ment of the track. While the Jockey-clu-

did not advance one cent toward
this enterprise, he must remeniber-tha-t

the members of the Jockey
for the bulk ot "that $600.

Mr. Cunningham should also ramom- -
ber that the Jockey club is arranging;
the program of events for the Kame-hame- ha

Day races. When it decided
to make the harness events best two
In three heats Instead of three to five,
the club did not consider the wishes:
of any horseman in the premises, but
very properly complied with the wish-
es of the public, whose money receiv-
ed at the gate," defrays the expenses
ot the meet There is no getting around
tho fact that the patrons of the traok
are almost unanimously in favor of
the two in three rule, which has been
adopted at all the large race meets la
the States.

The Jockey club Is offering the prizes
for the entertainment of the public
and I do think that we, the horse-
men, should criticise its course.

However, Mr. Cunningham has been
at the great expense of bringing a
horse to Hawaii, which until recently
fairly outclassed any horse on the
Islands. Now Loupe and W. Wood,
recent importations, are In the class
of Mr. Cunningham's Our Boy.

According to his own statement, Mr.
Cunningham believes that his horse-ha-s

not the speed to compete with
these horses, but believes that he-mig-

have a show under the best
three In five heats system.

Even the believers in Our Boy will
admit that this animal Is in better con-
dition for the coming events, for th
reason that he has been In the country
longer and has been in training for a
longer period.

I regret that Our Boy Is to be with-
drawn from the races, but in ordar
that Mr. Cunningham may satisfy him-
self as to what his animal is made of,
I wish to Inform him that I am ready
and willing to match W. Wood against
Our Boy for $500 or more At any time
after June 11 and up to July 1.

Mr. Cunningham, of all people,
should be last to speak of the partici-
pation of Creole in a free-to-a- ll class as
"ridiculous." He has evidently for-
gotten the recent special meet wheu
that plucky animal took a heat from
his own horse. However, it is pretty-generall-y

known that Mr. Cunning-
ham allowed Creole to win the heat-t-

the great surprise of the public.
It is to prevent a repetition of this kind
of business that the Jockey club has
instituted a change in harness races.

W. H. COxw. WELL.
Honolulu, May 26.

SCROFULA
It is Foul Blood's Adverffse- -

ment

But It is Soon Cured by Hood's
Sarsaparilla.

Yes, Scrofula, if anything, may be called
the advertisement ol foul blood. It is e

of tho world offensive, painful,
debilitating, stubborn and well nigh?
unendurable.

Outward applications do not cure, they
only drive the difficulty to new quarters.
Emollients may palliate, they cannot
abolish the evil. There is but one sure
way out, and that is to eliminate tho
taint from the blood.

There is one remedy that can effect this,
and it is the only one that, so far as we
know, has almost invariably succeeded
even where the system has been poisoned
by long years of taint, and the ravages to
be repaired are tremendous. That remedy-i- s

Hood's Sarsaparilla. Read this :
"My daughter was afflicted with im-

pure blood. There were running sore
all over her body and they caused her
much suffering. We tried medicines that
were recommended as blood purifiers,
but could not see that they did any good.
A friend told me about Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla and I negan giving the girlthismed-icin- e.

The result was that she was per-
fectly cured after taking a few bottles-S- he

has had no symptoms of scrofula,
sores since that time." MABrcrrA. rH,

South Middleboro, Mass.

HOOCl S parilla
Is fhe best-inlac- tthe One True Blood Puxlfler.
Insist upon Hood's; take no substitute.

Hnnrfc Pillc act harmoniously witht
Hoods Sarsaparilla- -

HOBRON DRUG COMPANY,
Wholesale Agents
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SOME GENEOLOGY

i f. .Hem Corrects

metis b Bora's Eoot

AHGESTRY OF LILIUOKAUNI

Only Surviving- Members of Royal
School Destined to Be Rulers

of Hawaii.

3si. HOITOR: Please allow me- a
fepoe ia tie columns of your joeraaL
Oa igSs SS$-4- 9. sad appendix 2, P

tea G of "Hawaii's Story by Hawaii's
Qeea, I aad geaeolegles arranged,
KTectd and also foot aotes, by lite

ea Liliuoksteai.
As some of. These geaeologies and

Jot Botes ape iaoorrect, aad fer the
sake of yooag students of H&waHaa
Mstory. I aw undertake to give true
earrecdoa on these pedigrees, and
sagpKfed br Hawaiian authorities.
sch historians aad geaaolosisis as
3. M Kuiwbw, A. Fraeader, J. K.
rsuna, P. 5. Pafeeekriai aad others.

AppeaUlx S, STt. I Geaeology of
Ltttnfeal&aL Oa ber another's side).

Tte gaaeology is all right except
tfce foot aete.

KepeekelanL son of KJuaeetamoku

the father, aad KaaakseaeQ-uli- , tie
Miar, 'was a half-cous-in of Same&a-web- e.

I on their mothers' side aJoae,
aad aot a first coo sin. Thus, Haae-a- -
Ksnanui-a-Maa- i, with Kekelaoka-lut- f.

(sister of Keeamaokuaui) begat
Kdinriepoiws. n who became Keoua'
tated wife, aad became the mother of
Xsmeiamshe. I aad Kalaaimalokulo- -

sHes KelSmaikaL
Haac with (E&lelem&uUokalani begat
Wo daughters, KaTnakaehefcuK aad

Heslou. AsKamakseoeHnriiwas a half-sist- er

of Kekeiaokalaai, coasequeatly
KapMfea&ni was a balf-eoas-in of

L C3de, Pomander, Uaa-vaaa-ed

o&ers).
No. 2. (Oa her fatfcer's side).
To make this genealogy complete

ve most add snore wife U Kateaiaui- -

fcwwi, whose name was Kapaihi-- s

Aam, mother of Kaoteal&lii. Thas,
KsJeafairi-iyaaBia- o took has own
d ghter Kaolsaialii for one of his
'wives, fetter tbe tragic death of Kapa-ri-a-Ah- a.

Therefore. Alapaiwafaiae,
oaaester of Kaeiaaialii aad great
grand Blocker of Liliuokalaai became
am AQi-sak- a, one of the ancient ranks
of Ugh chiefs.

No. 1 Geaeology of Kamhemeba. I.
litis eeneoJogy is correct, except the

foot note is wrong.
fiesta and Kamakaimoku are half- -

owifcer and half-siste- r, aad as Heuhi

k Kewwe-a-Heul- a's father and Ka--

Mfcainoku was Keoua's mother.
Therefore Kewe-a-Heu- lu and Keoua
were half-cousi- ns aad not direct first
COOSB3.

Ko. 2 GeneologT of Kaavehameba L
Tkis geaeology is incompleted;

had a sister, Keketeokala- -
ai who was Haae's tabued wife aad

of Kekaiapoiwa. iL The foot
is misleading again, Kateaiaui

and Keeaamokunm were
aaK-brotfae- rs, both were sons of Ke- -
awJkekahialnokataoku of Different
Mothers.

Genealogy of Kepoookalani, soa of
XwmcglirnokM, graadson of Ksawepoe- -
poe, sod great grand father of Liliuo
hates! ts badly mixed tip. The foot

otes of it are nearly ail incorrect.
Same's father, as I already stated was
Kaamoaui-a-Mftb- i. the another was Ke- -
poosaabaoa.

"Tlie Koyai Twias of EekanKke," as
tfcer were called, KameeSasneku and

KaBiaimwawere the soas of Keawepoe- -
aoe, soa of Lioao&aafKipu with Queen

laBiile.eiaii their mother was
Kaaoeaa, a. daughter of Loaoanahiilu
of cae great Ecu family. Kekelaoka-laa- i

sister of Keeacmokuaui, Keoua's
aaat, was Haae's tabued wife hereto-finr- e

mentioned, and their issue was
Kdadapoiwa U, who was married to
her arst oonsin KecRia, aad begot Ka--
mehazaeha 1 and KalanimalDkuloku-i-Kepoookalai- ii

aMas Keliimaikai as
stated before. But Kekelaokalani
wife of Kasmaawa and mother
of Pelenli was another Kekelao-nku- ii

entirely. She was a daugh-
ter of Kaa&kabJakna and Kokutepoi-"aajrn- i,

half sister of Keeaamokunui
iuid KekeUoka'ani I. soa aad daugbrer
ft KeaweikekahiaMokamokB, aad

king aad queen of
BawaiL (Vide Fcmander, page 820).

Keoua whose full name was Kalani- -
Irapoapaikalaninui Keoua, son of Kee--
naioknnui aad graadeon of Keaweike- -
kahiaHiokaBaclai, who daring his youth
went to Hana, Qjst Maui, in search
of the hands of the most tabued chief-- j
sses Kahikikalaokalani aad Kalaaile- -
iua, who were great great graad--
iaueoters of the most exalted tabued

--eigniBg chifess Kaakaualaninui who
reW the highest aad uncommon rank
a'.led Poo hootewa. i ka la, Xamake- -
zai wfc rabelled against Kameha- -

--:eaa I ia 1196 on Hawaii wag a direct
escendaat of the aforesaid Kaakaaa- -

.aainui.
The only iawe of tMs marriage by

Kahikikalaokalani mas ?. son called
Kaloknokamalteae ancestor of the
high chiefess, Elizabeai Kekaaniau
(Mrs. F. S. Pratt). (Vide S. M. Kama-ka-s

and P. S. Pakelekuteni's).
Keoua's next wife was bis first cons--1

n Kekaiapoiwa II. mother 'of Kame-- i
hameha I aad Keliimaikai. Keoaa'sj
fourth Trtfe was Kamakaeheikull, j

daughter of Haae with his other wife J

KalelemanliokalaaL The issue of this
marriage was a soa Kalaimamahu,
grand father of the late Kiag Uuna- -
nio.

Keoua's fifth wife was Kalola,
daughter of King Kekaulike of ManL
with Kekaiapoiwanui. (Kalola was a
sister of Kamehamehanai aad Kaheki-M- ).

The issue was a daughter, Kekuia-poiw- a

XiHha. who afterward became
the wife of King Kalaaiopuu's soa Ki-wai-

aad became the mother of Keo-paola- ai,

mother of liholiho (Kameha-meh- a
11), Kauikeaouli (Kamehameha

HI) aad Priacess Harietta Xahieaaeaa.
His sixth wife was Manoncaui, daugh-
ter of King Alapaiaui of Hawaii, with
Kamakaimoka. (Kamakaimokn was
also the mother of King Kalaniopuu
and Keoua. Their issue was a daughter
called KiHaweau who became the wife
of Ketiimaikai and mother of the cele-
brated KekuokalaaL (Vide 3. iL Ka-maka- u's

history of Kamehameha I).
Keoua's- - seveath wife was Akahiaui,
their issue "was a soa caHed Kaleiwohi
who bacame graad father of the late
chiefess Akahi of Keel, Koaa, Hawaii.

It is inexplicable how the ea

used Foraaader's as her authority, aad
yet Foraaader's pedigree oa geaeology
of Kepookateni is very far from the
same.

Oa appeadix F, the ea at-
tempted to correct Alexander's geae-
ology, but here she made still a gross
mistake by deayiag that Keliimaikai
had no issue, aad Ktilaweau was a
man. Tes, there was a man by that
aame who was supposed to have beea
the father of M. Kekuaaaoa iastead
of Xahiolea; but Kiilaweau, wife of
Keliimaikai, --was a daughter of Keoua
aan Maaoaoaoi, as heretofore mention-
ed, aad wfeo became the mother of the
celebrated Keknaokalani, husbaad of
the vaBiaat and faithful Manono IL
(Vide S. H. Kamakau history of Ka-
mehameha I).

Maaoao II was a daugater of Kalola
aad Kekuamaaoha. a half-broth- er

of Kahekili. King of Maui.
Keliimaikai is supposed-als- o as one of
the farmers of Kaonaeha. graad mother
of Queea Emma aad Prince A. K Ku-naiak-

A'ide Kuokoa, October 5.
1S67, by S. M. Kamakau).

The only chief known by the aame
of Heaplli-kaa- e was "Ulumaheihei, who
was a coastaat compaaioa aad aikaae
of Kamehameha I, aad through that
he rwas called afterward, CTumaheiheW
HoapHL He was oae of the soas of
Kameeiamoku with his secoad wife,
KeliiokahekKi, a daughter of Kaaeka-pole- L

Kameeiamoku's first wife --was
Kamakaeheikuli, their issue was

great grand father of
aad his (Kameeiamoku's)

last wife was Kaoikolca, and their
issue was a son, Hooiulu, grand father
of the late Governor F. "W. Kahapula
Beokley, Marea Kahaawelani aad
George Mooheau Beckley. ISumahei-he- i

Hoapili was one of the few chiefs
ia whom Kamehameha I chad the great-
est confideace, ia fact the only oae he
entrusted with his bequest to hide his
boaes according to ancient custom.
Between Hoapili aad his half-broth- er

Hooiulu .aceordiagly, this sacred mis-si- oa

was carried out; and at his death
ia 1S19, HoapiK eatrusted Hooiulu the
bearing away of the corpse of the great
Kamehameha. The ceremoay was per-
formed at dark of aight. It is oaly
surmised that the corpse of the great
conqueror was put ia some of tue se-

cret caves of Koaa, Hawaii, but some
say it was coasigaed to the deep sea.
Oae of the desceadaats of Hooiulu aow
bears the aame of (Kahaawelaai oa
the above account, meaning the bear-
ing of Horfwlu the corpse of Kameha-
meha I on his back. Ulumaheihei Hoa-
pili and lis wife Kaheiheimalie, one
of the widows of Kamehameha I and
mother of Kiaau and Queea Kama-ml- u

were strong supporters of the
earlier missionaries and who gave
them the names of Hoapilikaae and
Hoapiliwahine.

Hoapilikane's first wife was Kalili-kauoh- a,

a daughter of King Kahekili
w&o became the mother of the high
spirited chiefess Kuini L.iliha, wife of
Boki.

There is only one undisputed branch
of the great house of Keoua living,
sarough the primogeniture of the issue
of Keoua with his Hana, East Maui
wife through Kalokuokamaile by his
only desceadaats the High Chiefess
Elizabeth Kekaaniau and the issue of
her broker Gidioa K, Laanui, called
Theresa Owana Kachehelani. It is a
matter of historical note handed down
to this day that Kamehameha I, in
fact during his reign on several occa-

sions of gauhering of chiefs and chief-
ess, Kaoheleiani, daughter of Kaloku-
okamaile and 'Wife of Nuhi the son of
the great reigning Chief Hinai of "Wai-me- a,

Hawaii, she was always recog-
nized by the conqueror as the Senior-
ity line of the Keoua family and was
always treated with a special distinc
tion aian all the oiher ehiefesses of-- 1

his court.
3Jrs. F. S. Pratt was-on- e of the first

party of eight children, three boys aad
five girls, who eatered the Koyal
school (of 3Ir. and Mrs. Cooke) for
chiefs' children established by Kame-
hameha IH, in 1S40, but afterward
the pupils were increased up to fifteen,
among these-numbe- r were Queen Lili-- J

uokalaai, Queea Emma and others.
Queen- - Liliupkalani and Mrs. F. S.
Pratt-ar- e the only living representa-
tives of the elligible number who com-
prised those that --were destiaed to be
rulers of Hawaii aei.- - (Vide R. C.
"Willie's pamphlet, The Friend, 1S44).

And if we accept Keliimaikai --was
the father of Kaoanaeha instead of Ka--
laipaihala, then Prince Albert K. Ku-niak- ea

becomes one of the descendants
of the illustrious house of Keoua.

Therefore, the only heirs next of
kin to Kamehameha I line are the
aforesaid persons. Even on Kameha-
meha First's mother's side, the Kalo-
kuokamaile line come in again the
nearest heirs through Kekuiapoiwa II
by the mother Kekelaokalani, than
those who are claiming through other
Issues of Haae with, whom Liliuoka-la- ni

are conaecled. L

Tours truly,
R, "W. TVILCOX:

Honolulu, H. I , April 12, 1S9S.
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The Tahitian Castaways
Are Safe in Honolulu.

Received Hospitably By the Natives
at Hookena Schooner Brought

By Deputy Sheriff Lazaro.

The little-schoo- ner Tetautua (.in

Hawaiian, Kekaukua) from Tahiti,
arrived ia port early yesterday morn-
ing ia command of Deputy Sheriff Xa-za- ro

of Hookeaa who was detailed by
Sheriff Aadrews to briag her to this
port for the purpose of having mat--

'7 tAXK'wm 10m
DEPUTY SHERIFF LAZARO.

ters arranged with the Coasul here in
order to admit of the schooner's re-

turn to Tahiti, "the home of the eight
souls now aboard. The schooner arriv-
ed off this port at 9:30 o'clock "Wednes-
day night but it was not deemed proper
to bring her in at that time. Deputy
Sheriff Eazaro called in at this office
last evening and gave a most interest-
ing account of his experiences with
Captain Tanaa (in Hawaiian, Kanau)
and the people oa the vessel, all of
whom, the half caste Frenchman (son
of the owner) excepted, are pure
Tahitiaas. Said Lazaro:

"The Tetautua arrived ia Hookena
on May 21st. There was an abundance
of food such as flour and rice aboard
but no firewood with which to cook
it. As to water, it happened that three
days before sighting Hawaii, they
were blessed with a shower which
gave them about three gallons. Pre-
vious to this they had suffered for
many days "from thirst. "When the
schooner arrived at Hookena the peo-

ple aboard were in a pitiable state.
"I furnished them with all the neces-

saries in the line of eatables and they
were made very comfortable.

"Wnen the Tahitians began to look
about them they expressed great won-

der at various objects unknown in
their native land. Never did they
once complain about their ill luck; a
more affable set of people I have never
met. They are graceful in the extreme
aad were thaakful for the favors doae
them.

'The Tahitian language is so very
similar to the Hawaiiaa, that it was
aot long before I could understand
them as well as peopie of my own race.
They do not pronounce their words in
a very distinct manner but seem to
depend on the, sound and force pjaced
on the various syllables for the mean-

ing which they wish to convey. When
they first came ashore they shouted
'Tanotapu,' one of the islands, near
their home. When they spied some of
us on horseback they shook their heads
signifying a mistake and called our
animals 'pua-- a hele honua which
means pigs that travel over the earth.
"We told them they had landed in
Hawaii. This word they .could not
say. but persisted in calling" it 'Pahi.'

"The sympathy of the people of Hoo-

kena was with the castaway Tahitians
from the moment they landed. They
were to have been given a big luau on
Tuesday but it was necessary forthe
vessel to make Honolulu so there was
a regular hookupu and all the eatables
were sent aboard.

"On Sunday night the captain of the
vessel gave a shori and interesting
talK in the church, telling of the
voyage and of some of the customs and
laws of his country.

"Upon arrival off port on "Wednes-

day night, the Tahitians threw up
their haa'ds aad shouted 'Hoaolulu as
if they were arriving back in their own
home."

Deputy Sheriff Lazaro will return to
his home on the Mauna Loa today.
He is an old sailor and, on that ac-

count was entrusted with the mission
of piloting the JTetautua to this port.
A brief account of the drifting of the
schooner S2 days has been given.

Was a Scoundrel.
E. D. Giberson, the man who dirt

some picture business here a short
time ago, gave as a one reference a
very prominent citizen of San Fran- -

Cisco. A letter from tne coast man
was received yesterday and he says
that Gjberson is a liar, a thief, a jail- -

bird and a deserter from the United

fpmb cMMitood
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Took it as a Child: Now gives
it to her own Children.

Mrs. Mabel Bonlton of Brisbane. Quecn-lani- l.

has nvi the following unusual and most
delightful eipenenee :

' From infaucv- - I was weak and delicate
and rew to lai"vlnnsbura robust child.
I suffered from debility, no appeute, and
l!w iual consequence of such complaints.

t my parent hearinc of the health resto-
res properties of

AVER':

Sarsaparilla
cred some frr me and I am happy to ay

t af trr hivins taken two hot tle 1 regained
'tfc. visor and sooA appetite and have not

' n troubled ever since. I am now married.
i a family of my own. am vill strong and
w I. and can recommend Dr. Aer's Sar-- s

nriHa a a pood fami'y medicine?'
v constipation taVe Dr. Ajer's Pills. Tbey

y airnly relieve and snrely cure Tate them
ti Dr. AjxVs Sarsap&rlUa: one aids the other

States army. One town man who was
worsted by Giberson has made a writ-
ten protest to the local society which
introduced and recommended the fel-
low. Giberson escaped from Honolulu
oa the Cape Otway, the Klondike
steamer.
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LOCAL BREVITIES.

Sugar .

Judge WTidemann is quite ill at San
Francisco.

There will be no Board of Health
meeting this week.

The Oahu Railway is sending a
train to Waialua every evening.

John Waterhouse is home after eight
weeks of life in San Francisco.

Judge Perry is booked to sail for
San Francisco on the Zealandia June
14th.

Col. Fisher has ordered the First
Regiment out for 2:15 p. m. Decora-
tion Day.

The Mvrtle Boat Clnh rprcivpS n
new" practice shell from Australia by
the Moana.

It1 Is said that the Cabinet is con-
sidering on twenty or thirtv extra davs

t for the House,
An offer of a ton of coffee for use

at the Omaha Exposition Hawaiian
space has been made.

Captain Kin:r. Ministpr nf Tntormr
is at the Volcano house and his health
is improving every day.

Keaka, the man charged with man-
slaughter in the first degree, will be
tried on the 2Sth inst

Benson, Smith- - & Co. guarantee But
termilk Soap to be of the highest
standard in every detail.

Attorney-Gener- al Smith is prouder
or oeing a grandpa than of coming out
aneau in a close legislative vote.

Passengers on steamers coming into
the harbor duriag the day say that the
town looks fine m its gala dress.

The Carter Memorial Fountain com
mittee will aot for the present do any
thing further in the matter of site.

D. H. Kahaulelio, a member of the
House, has applied for license to prac-
tice in all the courts of the Republic

Native rebels have again hoisted
their flag in Samoa, but correspondence
is to the effect that no trouble is
feared.

Brewer & Co. announce that the
bark Nuuanu, Joselyn master, will sail
from New York to Honolulu about
July 15.

Dr. M. Soule is oa the Mariposa this
trip aad is accompanied by his bride,
who was Miss .Isabel Lowrey of San
Francisco.

Col. G. F. LitUe will be Memorial
Day orator at Hilo. The attorney and
G. A. R, man performed similar ser-
vice here last year.

On Sunday evening next Rev. J. A.
Cruzan will preach at Central .Union
Church and Rev. D. P. Birnie will
speak at Palama chapel.

The Minister of the Interior has
appealed in the injunction case in
whjch the Oahu Railway was given'
a decision against the Government

The engagements are announced, of
Miss M. "Woltera of New York to H.
"Wolters of Kealia, and A. F. Knudsen
of Kauai to Miss Russell of Oakland.

"Wallace R. Farrington, formerly
editor of this paper, is in Honolulu
again, and one report is that he will
be conuocted .with the evening Bulle- -
tin:

The Kamehameha concert is for the
benefit of the Kamehameha base ball
team. There is expected besides town
patronage, a contingent from the Ben-
nington and plenty of boys in blue In
case a traasport .arrives.

The regular weekly meeting of the
Christian Workers will be held this
(Friday) afternoon. May 27th, at 3:30
o'clock at the Y. M. C. A. Hall. Rev.
Dr. Berger will speak with reference
to the work of the "McCaul Mission"
in Paris. A cordial invitation Is ex-
tended to all to be present.

G. Eraest Thrum Is to make' a trip
from Hilo to New York in a sagas

iPaciflc Mail Steamship Co.

Occidental fi Oriental Steamship (

Steamers of the above companies will
on or about the dates below mentioned.

FOR JAPAN AHD CHIHA:- -

CITY OF PEKING May 26

DORIC June 4

CHINA June 15;C0PTIC Juaol!
BELGIC .June 25

PERU . . July 5

COPTIC July 14

RIO DE JANEIRO July 23

For freight aad passage aad all

H. Hackfeld
AGENTS.

smp in uie uujie ul iiuviug uis ueaiui
benfitted by the voyage around the
Horn.

Walter M. Giffard of Wm. G.. Irwin
& Co., Ltd., returns from a vacation
spent on Hawaii with ruddy face and a
lively air. Mr. Giffard was much bene
fitted by his rest.

Wray Taylor is on deck again with
a good account of life in San Fran-
cisco during war times. The enthusi-
asm is so burning over there that even
a fire engine is cheered.

S. B. Rose of the "Wilder .Steamship
Company, who has been spending a
vacation in Kau, returned on the Mau-
na Loa yesterday with very pleasant
remembrances of his trip.

Marshal Brown served a penal sum-
mons yesterday citing a citizen to
appear In District Court on Friday
and answer to the charge of conduct-
ing a pawn broker's business without
a license.

Oahu College commencement day
will be Tuesday, June 21. The exer-
cises will be held in Pauahi hall. The
sermon will be delivered by Rev. JJ.
P. Birnie at Central Union Church on
the evening of Sunday, the 19th.

Marshal Brown has issued aa im-
perative order forbiddiag the sale, by
the ticket, or any other system, of
liquor at any social gathering. The
regulation comes on account of fights
at tne mill snea one nignt last ween.

The O. S. S.MarIposa, Hayward
commander, arrived in port at about
5 a. m. yesterday, one day late. She
was delayed on account of the English
mails. A pleasant trip was experienc-
ed. The Mariposa continued on her
voyage to the Colonies at 12 o'clock
noon.

The Moana sailed for San Francisco
at 6:45 p.m. "Wednesday in a very much
crowded condition so far as passengers
were concerned. A great number, ot
people came up from the Colonies, so
that it was impossible to accommodate
many from Honolulu. Husband3 and
wives were forced to take different
rooms or remain behind.

TT IS THE BEST ON EARTH."

That is what. Edwards & Parker,
merchants of Plains, Ga., say of Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm, for rheumatism,
lame back, deep seated aad muscular
paias. Sold by all druggists aad deal-
ers. Beason, Smith & Co., Ageats for
the Hawaiian IsT.ands.

M,,ng
baking povch:r, and money-makin- g,

have gone hand-in-han- d

Tor years.
Schillings Best, the one--teaspoon-

baking powder,
gets along without lying.

OUR XEPUTATION
- For fine waich work is wide-

spread; hit we wish to im-

press the few who may not
yet he in line, wHh the nece-
ssity of sending their watch s
icfien out f order to us di-

rectly; and not first allow ev--'

ery tinker to ruin the watch,
after which, send it to us for
proper repairs.

The Cost is always more to yon,
after such treatment; ever so
much better to send it rigid
down to us, for we allow
nothing hut perfect work to
leave our workshop.

Yon will be surprised, too, hoic
much cheaper it iciiPbe, and
'how much more satisfactory
to you.

Watches are securely packed in
wooden boxes, and returned
in the safest possible manner.

H.F.WICHMAN
BOX 342.

I
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call at Honolulu and leave this pari

FOR SAH FRANCISCO: ,

BELGIC 3arr3t
PERU JuaeW

RIO DE JANEIRO .JcaaiS
GAELIC Julr 6

CITT OF PEKING Julr IZ

general information, apply to

& Co., Ltd.

T1IWE TABLE
Ml . .

I w
IS9S- -

S. S. KINAU.
CLARKE. COXXU.DKK. I

Will leave Honolulu at 10 o'clock a. a,touching at Lahaina. Manlaea. Eav-- a-- i
"Makena the same day, Mahukona, Kx--
wainae ana iaupanoenoe the rollowlncday, arrivine in Hilo the same after-
noon.

LEAVE HONOLULU.
Tuesday. . . .May 31 Tuesday.. .July 12
Thursday.. June 9 'Friday.... July 22
Tuesday. .June 21 Tuesday... Jms. &

Friday July IFriday Aug: 12

"Will call at .Pohoiki, Puaa, oa tripa
marked

Returning; will leave Hilo at S o'clock
a. m., touching 'at Laupahoehoe, Mahu-
kona and Kawaihae same day; ilalceas.
ilaalaea Bay and Lahaina the following-day-

arriving at Honolulu the afternoon
o Tuesdays and Fridays.

ARRIVE HONOLULU.
Saturday... May 2SSaturday...July S

"iWednesday.July 20
Saturday... June 13Baturday...July 30
Wednesday. June 29 Wednesday. Aug. 10

Will call at Pohoiki, Puna, on the sec-
ond trip of each month, arriving- theroon the morning of the day ox gnninC
from Hilo to Honolulu.

The popular route to the Volcano lavia Hilo. A eood carriage road the en-
tire distance.

Round-tri- p tickets, covering all ex-
penses, ja.

S. S. CLAUD1NH,
CAMEKOX. Commander.

Will leave Honolulu Tuesdays at 5 d"elocfcp. m., touching at Kahului. Hana. Ha-m-oa
and Kipahulu, Maui. Returning- ar-rives at Honolulu Sunday morningsT

Will call at Nuu, Kaupo, once each,month.
No freight will be received after 4 k.m. on day of sailing.
This company reserves the right asmake changes in the Urns of deptrturaand arrival of its steamers WlTHQrrr

NOTICE, and it will notfor any consequences arising therefrom.
Consignees must be at the landings toreceive their freight. This company willnot hold itself responsibte torafter It has been landed.
Live stock received only at owner

This company will not lie responsltfe,for money or valuables of passengers un-
less placed in the care of pursers.

Package-- , containing personal effects, whethershipped as baxgace or frei-jht- , if the contentsthereof eicecd $100 00 in xalne. mast have thevalue thereof plainly stated and marked, andthe Comrany will not hold itself liable foranr
mi) sain except ULegoods be shipped nndcr a special contract..... ,r.jj. ,uc oompiny are torn lUdec

receipt therefor in the form prescribed br theCompany and which may be seen by shippernpou application to the pursers of the Com-pany's steamers
Shippers are notified that If freight is shinnedwithout such teceipt, It will be solely at lisrisk of the shipper.
Passengers are requested to purchase

tickets before embarking. Those fall-ing to do so will be subject to an addi-tional charge of 25 per cent.
C L. WIGHT. President.
S. B. ROSE; Secretary.

CAPT. J. A. KING, Port Superintendecfi.

Our Claim
Upon your attention today will prove

a safe infestment for you.

w,
THE SAFETY DOCUHEBT FILE.

Keeps valuable Papers of all Jdndc
safe. Enameled Metal Case, strong
Manila Pockets, separate and remov-
able. Eest and safest system of filing
Leases, Contracts, Insurance Policies,
Notes, Bonds, Mortgages, Deed3, Etc
Two sizes:

Io. 10. Size Sxoxll Inches clcsed.
Contains 24 pockets 4xlQJ4. Price
?2.

No. 20. Size 4xoxll "inenec
closed. Contains 31 pockets 4103s
inches. Price 52.50.

Sole Agents for Hawaiian Islands. '

Wall, IcMs Company

Read the Hawaiian OazetH- -

(Semi-Weekly- ).
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ON MEMORIAL DAY

Geo. W. De Long Post G.

A. R.Issues Invitation.

Veterans and Sons of Veterans.
Americans and Friends Pro-

gram for Services at Nuuanu.

The members of Geo. W. De Long

Post, No. 45, G. A. R., extend an in-

vitation to all members of the order
residing in this country, and all veter-

ans of the late Civil "War in America;
also all sons of veterans to "fall in" at
2:30 p. m. Monday, May 30th, for the
purpose of decorating the graves of

comrades buried in Nuuanu Cemetery.

Conveyances will be provided for
guests. A cordial invitation is extend-

ed to all American or other citizens
who may desire to unite with, the (J.

A. R. in the observance of Memorial
Day. All veterans and sons of veter-

ans are requested to bring each a
hand bouquet of flowers. This is per
order of the Committee, of which R. J.
Greene is chairman.

Following is the official program
for the day:

Memorial Day sewice held by Geo. W.
De Long Post No. 45, G. A. R., at
Nuuanu cemetery. Honolulu, H. L,
Monday, May 20th, 1S9S.

Post Commander L. L. La Pierre.
Adjutant Jas. T. Copeland.
Officer of the Day Wm. F. Wil-

liams.
Chaplain R. Jay Greene.

1. Music Band
2. Ritual Post Commander
3. Prayer , Chaplain
4. Ritual continued

Post Commander
5. Decoration graves O. D.
C. Ritual Chaplain
7. Music Choir
S. Lincoln's Gettysburg Address

O. C. Swain, S. of V.
9. Oration Comrade J. A. Cruzan

10. Roll call of dead.. Adjutant
1L Salute Post and Escort
12. Singing America .'.

Choir and audience
3Iy country! 'tis of thee.
Sweet land of liberty!

Of thee I sing:
Land where my fathers died;
Land of the Pilgrim's pride;
From every mountain side,

Let freedom ring.

My native country! thee
Land of the noble free,

Thy name I love:
I love thy rooks and rills,
Thy woods and templed hills;
My heart with rapture thrills,

Like that above.

Our Father's God! to thee,
Author of liberty!

To thee we sing.
Long may our land be bright,
With freedom's holy light;
Protect us by thy might,

Great God our King!
"13." Benediction Rev. D. P. Birnie

miw

DRIFTED S2 DAYS.

Schooner Without a Compass Ar-

rives From Tahiti.
John Charles Riig, a young French-

man of Tahiti, arrived here from Ha-

waii yesterday on the Mauna Loa,
with Walter M. Giffard. Riig has had
the experience of a life time. In a
little schooner he and his crew reach-
ed Hookena, eighty-tw- o days from
home. Forty-tw- o days they were
without water, excepting what rain
could be caught in the sails.

Riig is the son of the owner of the
craft The voyage was to be from Ta-

hiti to Pehnryn. A few hours out
a terrific storm was encountered. The
schooner was driven before the wind
for hours. The compass was lost
Riig and others deemed it best to sim-

ply go with wind and currents. They
suffered considerably, but reached Ha-

waii without being compelled to re-

sort to any extreme measures. The
schooner will be here tomorrow or the
next day. It carries the British flag.
Riig speaks only French. He was for-
tunate in meeting Mr. 'Giffard on the
Mauna Loa and has been' placed in
communication with both the French
and British representatives.

MOLOKAI PLANTATION.

.Manager Selected From Hamoa.
Wells Planting Cane.

It is said to be finally settled now
that Manager McLain of Hamoa Plan-
tation, will be manager of the sugar
estate of the Molokai Ranch Company.
Mr. McLain has long been known as
one of the best field and mill experts
in the Islands. "Hamoa will pass Into
the management of Wm. Campbell,
who has been in charge at Waihee
and who is regarded as an exception-
ally good man in the business.

The second "post hole" well is now
going .down near Kaunakakai for
the Molokai Ranch Company's cane
fields. Seven acres are already planted
and 'are being irrigated from the first
well sunk by McCandless Bros. It is
the intention to cultivate twenty-fiv- e

acres this year to get seed for planting
next season. . In the meantime steam

plows will be at hand. All is activity

arouiul Kaunakakal now. Buildinss
are going up and ground is being

cleared. Material is being received by

schooners and by island steamers

OLAA FOREST.

Timber Tract on. Volcano Road

is Menaced By Citizens.

Since V. M. Fulcher sold his Moun-

tain View property says the Hilo
Herald, the present owners filed or

intended filing a petition in the In--"

terior office for permission to open

and clear the strip of forest reserva-

tion lying on the Volcano road in

front of the hotel.
A number of property owners in the

district while not opposing the peti-

tion have filed a counter one asking
the same permission for themselves.
The land law governing the lease or
purchase of Olaa roads provides for
this forest belt It is retained to in-

duce precipitation and as a feature
of the drive. To permit the cutting
of one section will mean the cutting
of all and the great attraction on the
Volcano road would be nil.

MRS. HAPAI.

Death of a Young Woman Who

Had .Many Friends.
After a painful illness of three

months, Caroline Hapai, wife of Henry
Hapai, died yesterday morning. The
funeral was held at 4 o'clock in the
afterdoon and a large concourse of

friends followed the remains to the
grave in Kawaiahao cemetery. The
officiating clergyman was the Rev.

V. H. Kitcat of St Andrew's Cathedral.
Mrs. Hapai was a young woman of

lovely character. She was a graduate
of St Andrew's Priory and was the
daughter of H. Grube. Her circle of

friends was a very large one and there
is sincere mourning over her untimely
death. Mrs. Hapai was but 22 years
of ase. The bereaved husband is
Henry Hapai, of the Finance office,

a young man who is well and favor-
ably known in the community. Mrs.
Hapai was a devout Christian and ex-

ercised much influence for good.

A Sydney paper say that Vailima,
the Apia home of the late Robt. Louis
Stevenson, is going 'to rack and ruin.
The place is completely deserted and
even the tomb of Stevenson receives
very little attention.

BY AUTHORITY.
PUBLIC LANQS NOTICE.

On Tuesday, May 31st, at 12 o'clock
noon, at the office of J. Kaelemakule,
Kailua, N. Kona, will be sold at Public
Auction:

Lease of a portion of the land of
PUUANAHULU, N. KONA, containing
12,000 acres, more or less.

Term of lease, 21 years.
Upset rental, ?150 per year, payable

semi-annual- ly in advance.
Also at same time and place will be

sold 116.1 acres, at said PUUNANA-HUL- U,

under special conditions of
payment and improvement.

Upset price ?290.25. ,
For full particulars as to terms of

above, plans, etc, npply at Public
Lands Office, Honolulu, or to J. Kae-
lemakule, Kailua, Kona.

J. F. BROWN,
Agent of Public Lands.

Honolulu, May 2, 1S9S.

By order of the Commissioners of
Public Lands, notice is hereby given
that the above sale will be held at the
Judiciary Building in Honolulu, in-

stead of the office of the sub-age-

Kailua, at the same date and hour.
C. P. IAUKEA,

Secretary Land Commission.
'Public Lands office, Honolulu, May

17, 1898.

PUBLIC LANDS NOTICE.

dn June 4th, at 12 o'clock noon, at
the front entrance of the Judiciary
Building, will be sold at Public Auc-
tion:

Lease of Government land of Wakiu,
Hana, Maui. '

Area, 1,115 acres, a little more or
less. ,

Terms, 21 years from 2, 1S99.
Upset rental, 100 per year, payable

semi-annual- ly In advance.
Lease subject to restrictions for for-

est preservation, and to reservations
for settlement purposes.

For full particulars apply at Public
Lands Office, Honolulu.

,J. F. BROWN,
Agent of Public Lands.

Honolulu, May 2, 1898.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FIRST
Circuit of the Hawaiian Islands.

In he matter of the Estate of Joseph
H. Nawahi.

On reading and filing the petition
of Emma A. Nawahi, Administratrix,
praying for an order of sale of certain
real estate belonging to said estate
situate at Hilo, Hawaii and Puna, Ha--

r 7- - eansaBi4!
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waii, and setting forth certain legal MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN-reason- s

why such real estate should TION TO FORECLOSE AND OF
be sold:

It is hereby ordered, that the heirs
and next of kin of said deceased, and
all persons interested in the said es-

tate, appear before this Court on Mon-

day, the ISth day of June, A. D. 1S9S,

at 10 o'clock a. m., at the Court Room
of this Court in Honolulu, Oahu, then
and there to show cause why an order
should not be granted for the sale of
such estate. . -

Dated Honolulu, H. I., May 14, 1S9S.

By the Court,
GEORGE LUCAS,

1969-- 6t - Clerk.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Hawaiian. Islands.

Henry E. Cooper, Minister of the
Interior ad interim vs. George H.
Newton and Caroline Newton Clarke.
Action for condemnation of land for
public use.

The Republic of Hawaii:
To the Marshal of the Hawaiian

Islands, or his Deputy, Greeting:
You are commanded to summon

George H. Newton and Caroline New-
ton Clarke, defendants-i- case they
shall file written answer within twenty
days after service hereof, to be and
appear before the said Circuit Court
at the August Term thereof,- - to be
holden at Honolulu, Island of Oahu,
on Monday the 1st day of August next,
at ten o'clock A. M., to show cause
why the claim of Henry E. Cooper,
Minister of the Interior ad interim,
plaintiff should not be awarded to him
pursuant to the tenor of his annexed
petition.

And have you then there this Writ
with full return of your proceedings
thereon.

Witness Hon. A. Perry, First
Judge of the Circuit Court

(Seal) of the First Circuit, at Ho-

nolulu, Oahu, this 11th day
of May, 1S9S.

GEORGE LUCAS,
1967-3- , Clerk.

IN THE CIRQUIT COURT OE? THE
Second Circuit, Republic of Ha-
waii. Jn Probate. '

In the matter of the Estate of ,W. Y.
Horneu of Lahaina, Maui, deceas-
ed, intestate.

Petition having been filed by W. L.
Decoto, son-in-la- w of said intestate,
praying that Letters of Administra-
tion upon said Estate be issued to V.

L. Decoto, notice is hereby given that
Thursday, the 9th day of June, 1898,

at 10 o'clock A. M., in the Circuit Court
Room of the Second Circuit at Wai-luk- u,

Maui, is appointed the time and
place for hearing said Petition when
and where all persons concerned may
appear and show cause, if any they
have, why said Petition .should! not be
granted.

Dated Wailuku, MauiIay 5, 1S9S.

By the Court:
H. F. TAVARES,

Clerk Circuit Court Second Circuit.
1967-3t- F

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FIRST
Circuit of the Hawaiian Islands. In

Probate. In the Matter of the Estate
of Eleazer Lazarus, of Honolulu,
Oahu, deceased.

The last will and testament of said
deceased, having been presented to
said Court, and a petition for the Pro-
bate thereof, and for the issuance of
Letters Testamentary to Joseph O.
Carter having been filed:

Notice is hereby given that Monday,
June 13, A. D. 189S, at 10 o'clock a. m.,
in the Judiciary Building, .Honolulu,
is appointed the time and plade for
proving said Will and. hearing said
application, when and where any per-
son interested may appear and show
cause, if any they have, why the pray-
er of 'said petition should not be
granted.

Honolulu, May 10, 1898.

By the Court:
GEORGE LUCAS,

1967-3t- F Clerk.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FIRST
Circuit of the Hawaiian Islands.
In Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of Robert
N. Cowes, deceased.

The last will and testament of said
deceased, having been presented to
said Court tdgether with a petition for
the Probate thereof, and for the Issu
ance of Letters Testamentary to Mar-
garet G. Cowes, having' been filed:
Notice is hereby given, that Monday,
June 13, A. D. 1898, at 10 o'clock a. m.,
in the Judiciary Building, Honolulu, is
appointed the time and place for prov-
ing said will and hearing said appli-
cation, when and where any person
interested may appear and show cause,
it any they have, why the prayer of
said petition should not be granted.

Honolulu, May 11, 1898.
By the Court,

GEORGE LUCAS,
1967-3t- F Clerk.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FlUST
. Circuit of the Hawaiian Islands.
In Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of John
R, Silva, late of Honolulu, Oahu,
deceased, intestate.

Petition having been filed by Malia
Silva, widow of said intestate, praying
that Letters of Administration upon
said estate be 'issued to her, notice Is
hereby given that Friday, the 10th day
of June, A. D. 1898, at 10 o'clock a. m.v
in the Judiciary Building, Honolulu, is
appointed the time and place for hear-
ing said petition when and where all
persons concerned may appear and
show cause, if any they have, why
said petition should not be granted.

Honolulu, May 11th, A.,D. 1898.
By the Court,

P. D. KELLETT, JR.,
'

1967-3t- F Clerk.

SALE.

Notice is hereby given that by vir-
tue of a power of sale contained in a
certain mortgage dated the 31s'day of
December, 1S9G, made by EUen P.
Clark, of Honolulu, Island of Oahu,
Hawaiian Islands to the Estate of S.
G. Wilder, Ltd., a Hawaiian Corpora-
tion, and recorded in the office of the
Registrar of Conveyances in said Ho-

nolulu in Liber 166,-pag- es 241, 242 and
243, said Estate of S. G. Wilder, Ltd.,
icorporation, intends to foreclose the
same for a breach of the conditions in
said mortgage contained, to wit: non-
payment of interest when due. Notice
is also hereby given that all and sin-
gular the land, tenements and heredi-
taments in said mortgage contained
and described will be sold at public
auction at ithe auction rooms of U. F.
Morgan on Queen street, in said Hono-
lulu, on Monday, the 13th day of June,
A. D. 1S9S, at 12 o'clock noon of said
day. The property in said mortgage
is thus described, viz.:

"All and singular the real property
on Liliha street in Honolulu, described
as follows, to wit: that portion of the
landawardedby Royal PatentNo.5554,
Land Commission Award, numbered
9009, issued to Kaneeleele, and of the
same premises that were conveyed to
Charles W. Clark by S. P. Jalama, by
deed dated NIay 5th, 1S63, and record-
ed in Liber IS, page 354 devised to
said mortgagor by said Charles W.
Clark, and more particularly founded
and described as follows: Commenc-
ing at the east corner at the north
side of Liliha street and running N.
45 deg. 30 niin., Magnetic, S1.2 feet
along Palapaa; N. 35 deg. 15 niin.,
Magnetic 26.4 feet along Palapaa,
thence offset toward Ewa 125 feet to
north edge of Auwai; S. 37 deg. 30
min. W., Magnetic 60.1 feet along north
side of Auwal and Holelua; N. 57 deg.
15 min. W. Magnetic, 42.7 feet along
same; S. 45 deg. 30 min. E. Magnetic
109 feet along makai portion of R. P.
5554 sold to C. Brown, to Liliha street;
thence N. 38 deg. 45 min. E. Magnetic
7S.6 feet along north side of Liliha
street to initial point and containing
an area of 1S-1- 00 of an acre.

Terms Cash. Deeds at expense of
purchaser.

ESTATE OF S. G. WILDER, LTD.
For further particulars apply to

KINNEY & BALLOU,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.

Dated Honolulu, May 16, 189i
19 69-- 4 tF

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO FORE-

CLOSE AND OF SALE BY AS-

SIGNEE OF MORTGAGE.

In accordance with and by virtue of
a power of sale and other provisions
contained in a certain mortgage deed
dated September 15th, 18S4, from Jona-
than Spooner to S. C. Allen and M. P.
Robinson, trustees of the Estate of
James Robinson, deceased, recorded In
the Registry of Deeds in Honolulu, in
Book 90, pages 197 and 198, and by
said trustees duly assigned to .the said
S. C. Allen by assignment dated Octo-
ber Sth, 1897, and recorded in said
Registry in Book 90, page 197, and by
said. S. C. Allen duly assigned to Cecil
Brown, the undersigned by assign-
ment dated November 5th, 1897, and
now being recorded in said Registry,
and again assigned to the undersigned
by said trustees by assignment dated
April 6th; A. D. 189S, and now being
recorded In said registry, notice
is hereby given that the under

signed Cecil Brown, present assignee
and holder of said, mortgage, intends to
foreclose the same for condition brok-
en, to wit: non-payme- nt of principal
and interest and promissory note se-

cured by said mortgage when due.
Notice is also hereby given that all

and singular the lands, tenements and
hereditaments in said mortgage con-

tained and described will be sold at
public auction at the auction rooms of
James F. Morgan in Honolulu on Mon-
day, the 6th day of June, A. D. 189S,
at 12 o'clock noon of said day.
" For further particulars apply to Kin-
ney & Ballou, Honolulu, Attorneys of
the undersigned.

Dated Honolulu, April 7th, 1898.

CECIL BROWN,
Assignee of Mortgagee.

The premises covered by said mort-
gage consists of all that piece and
parcel ftf land situated at Pohakala-wal- a,

Kallhl, Island of Oahu, being
apana 3 of R. P. No. 681, granted to
S. M. Kamakau, consisting of 11.483

acres, and being the same premises
conveyed to said Jonathan Spooner
by James Kahal, October 11th,' 1870,
by deed recorded in the said Registry
of Deeds In said Honolulu In Book
31, pages 161 and 162.

CECIL BROWN, the above Assignee,
gives notice that he owns and holds
the above described mortgage from J.
Spooner and the note and debt secured
thereby, not only by virtue of the as-

signments above recited, but also by
virtue of the assignment and delivery
of the note secured by said mortgage
to said S. C. Allen, properly indorsed
by both of said trustees of the estate
of said James Robinson, and also by
assignment and delivery of said note
by said sf C. Allen to the undersigned,
properly indorsed by said S. C. Allen.

CECIL BROWN,
Assignee of Mortgage.

Honolulu, April 7th, 1898. 1967-4t-F

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN-

TION TO FORECLOSE AND
OF SALE.

Notice is hereby given that by vir-

tue of a power of sale contained in two

certain mortgages made by Hermann
Kaoull, of Honolulu, Island of Oahu,
to Joseph Marsden of said Honolulu,
the first dated February 22, 1897, and
recorded in the office of' the Registrar
of Conveyances in Liber 166 on folios
464-- 6, and the second dated February

27th, 1897, and recorded in the office
of the said Registrar in Liber 170

folio 21, the said Joseph Marsden,
Mortgagee, intends to foreclose said
mortgages for a breach of the condi-

tions in said mortgages contained, to-w- lt:

the non-payme- nt of the interest
when due.

Notice is also hereby given, that all
and singular the lands, tenements and
hereditaments in said mortgages con-

tained and described will be sold at
public auction at the auction rooms of
James F. Morgan, on .Queen Street,
in said Honolulu, on Monday, the 30th
day of May, A. D. 1S9S, at 12 o'clock
noon of said day.

The property in said mortgages is
thus described, namely:

FIRST All that piece or parcel of
land, part of the Hi of Pau (L. C. A.
S559B to W. C. Lunalilo), situate at
Walkiki, in said Island of Oahu, com-
prising an area of 53.S04 square feet,
and being the piece or parcel of land
more particularly described in and con
veyed to said mortgagor by deed of
Lau Chong dated July Sth, 1S96, and
recorded In the Office of the said Re-
gistrar in Liber 164, on page 214.

SECOND. All that certain tract or
parcel of land situate on King Street,
at Kapaakea, in,said Waikiki," compris-
ing an area of 51-1- 00 of an acre, a
portion of Royal Patent 177 to P. J.
Gulick,,and being the certain tract or
parcel of land more particularly des-

cribed in and conveyed to said mort-
gagor by deed of Manuel A Fernan-
dez, dated August 14, 1S96, and record-
ed In the Office of the said Registrar
in Liber 164, on page 215.

THIRD. All that piece or parcel of
land situate at said Kapaakea, com-

prising an area of 3 12-1- 00 acres, and
being Apana 1 of Royal Patent 2365
to G. P. Judd, and the land conveyed
to said mortgagor by deed of John
Hao, Sr., dated January S, 1S97, and
recorded in the Office of .the said Re-
gistrar in Liber 16S, on pages 23 and 24.

Terms Cash. Deeds at expense of
purchaser. .

JOSEPH MARSDEN.
Mortgagee.

For further particulars apply to
J. M. MONSARRAT.

Attorney for Mortgagee.
Dated Honolulu, May 6, 1S9S.

1965-4t- F

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN- -

TENTION TO FORECLOSE
AND OF SALE.

Notice is hereby given that by virtue
of a power of sale contained in a cer-

tain mortgage, dated the 19th day of
August, A. D. 18S9, made by William
Kaleiklni and Solomon K. Nihoa, both
of Hanalei, Island of Kauai, to Alex-
ander J. Cartwright, Trustee of the
Estate of R. W. Holt, recorded in the
office of the Registrar of Conveyances,
in Liber 116, folios 333, 334 and 335,
and assigned by Bruce Cartwright, the
successor of said A. Jt Cartwright in
said trust to Joseph Enos of Honolulu,
Island of Oahu, by assignment dated
.June 5, 1S97, and recorded In the office
of the said Registrar, In Liber 170, on
folios 345-- 6, the said Joseph Enos, as-

signee of the said mortgage Intends to
foreclose the same for a breach of the
conditions In said mortgage contained,
to wit: the non-payme- nt of both the
principal and interest when due.

Notice is also hereby given, that all
and singular the lands, tenements and
hereditaments in said mortgage con-

tained and described will be sold at
public auction at the auction rooms
of James F. Morgan, on Queen street
in said Honolulu, on Monday, the 30th
day of May, A. D. 1S9S, at 12 o'clock
noon of said day.

The property in said mortgage is
thus described, namely:

1st. All those two certain pieces or
parcels of lands situate at Wainiha,
in said Hanalei, Apana 1 consisting of
taro land and kula, and containing
an area of 1 acre, 2 roods, 10 perches,
and Apana 2, being a house lot, area
1 acre 12 perches and being the same
premises described In Royal Patent
No. 3670, Land Commission Award No.
11069, issued to Auhea.

2d. All those two certain pieces or
parcels of land situate at Said Wai-
niha, Apana 1 being taro land and con-
taining an area of 1 acre and 20
perches, and Apana, 2, a house lot and
containing an area of 1 rood and 22
perches, and being the same premises
described in Royal Patent No. 3669,
Land Commission Award No. -- 9267, is-

sued to Pumaia.
The above mentioned and described

premises being the same that were
conveyed to the said William Kalel-ki- ni

by the said Auhea by deed dated
February 10, 1881; and recorded in the
office of the said Registrar 'in Liber
72 on folio 75.

3d. All those two certain pieces or
parcels of land situate at Waloll, Ha-lele- a,

in said Island of Kauai, Apana
,1, being taro and kula land and con-
taining an area of 3 roods, 35 perches
and Apana 2, being taro land and con-
taining an area of 1 rood, 25 perches,

f and being the same premises described
in Royal Patent No. 5340, Land Com-
mission Award No. 9070, Issued to Ka-
leiklni, the father of said William Ka-
leiklni.

4th. ( All those two certain pieces or
parcels of land situate at' said Waloll,
being Apanas 1 and 4, "Land Commis-
sion Award Nos. 3917 and 1030d, made
to D. Nahau and consisting of a house
lot containing an area of 3 roods, 5
perches, and four taro patches, con-
taining an area of 3 roods and 37
perches and being the same premises
that were conveyed to the said Solo-
mon K. Nihoa, by E. Kahinu and Wa-hlneka-

by deed dated February 24,
1874, and recorded In the office of the
said Registrar in 'Liber 39 on folios
225-- 6.

Terms Cash. Deeds at expense of
purchaser.

JOSEPH ENOS,
Assignee of Mortgagee.

For further particulars apply to
J. M. MONSARRAT,

Attorney for Assignee of Mortgage.
Dated Honolulu, May 6, 1898.

1965-4t- F

EHacMeldSCo;
'LIMITED

Are just in receipt of larjre importa-
tions by their iron barks "Pan!

Isenberg'' and "J. C. PAuper"
from Europe and by a num-

ber of Teasels from
America, consisting

of a large and
Complete Assortment

DRYlOODS
Such as Prints. Ginghams. Cottons,

Sheetings, Denims, Tickings. egattas,

Drills, Mosquito Net-tin- ?,

Curtains, Laxcas.

A FINE SELECTION" OF

Dress Goods, Zephyrs, Etc.,
XX THE LATEST STOa.

A splendid line of Flannels. Blast and
Colored Merinos and Cashmeres,

Satins, Velvets, Plushes
Crapes, Etc.

Tailors' Goods.
A FCIi ASSOKTMCfT.

Sileslas, SleeTe Linings, Stiff Linen, ItaBan
Cloth, Moles kinsy-Meiton- Serge.

Kammgaras. Etc

Clothing, Underwear, Stalls,
Blankets. Quilts, Towels, Table CoTers.

Napkins. Handkerchiefs. Gloves, Hos-
iery, Hats. Umbxellas, Rugs and

Carpets, Ribbons, Laces and
Embroideries, Cutlery. Per-fume- xr.

Soaps, Etc

A Large Variety "of Saddles,
Vienna and Iron Garden Fnmltnr,

Rechstein it Seiler Pianos. Iron
Bedsteads, Etc, Etc

American and European Groceries, liq-
uors. Beers and Mineral Waters,

Oils and Paints, Caustic
Soda, Sugar. Rice and

Cabbages.
Sail Twine and Wrapping Twine, Wrap

ping Paper, Burlaps, Filter-pres-s
vioui, noonng Mates, square

and Arch Firebricks,
Lubricating Grease.

Sheet Zinc, Sheet Lead, Plain Galvanized
Iron (best and Galvanized

Corrugated Iron, Steel Rails
(18 and 20). Railroad

Bolts, Spikes and
Fishplates,

Railroad Steel Sleepers.
Market Baskets, Demijohns and Corks.

Also, Hawaiian Sugar and Rice: Golden
Gate, Diamond. Sperry's, Merchant's

and El Dorado Flour. Salmon,
Corned Beef. Etc.

For Sale on the Host Liberal Terms aid at
the Lowest Prices by

H. HACKFELB & CO;
(LIMITED.)

Metropolitan

Meat Company
Ho. 607 KING SI.

HMIOLOLU, H. 1.

Shipping and Family.

Bntchers.

NAYT CONTRACTORS.

G. J. WALLER, Manager.

Highest Market Rates paid for
Hides, Skins and Tallow.

Purveyors to Oceanic and Pacific.
Mall Steamship Companies.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAMA!
The Faaeus Tourist Route of the Wert.

la Ceaaectfea with the dniJUa-AnstraS-

Steamship Liae Tickets Are laud
To ill Points ii the Uaited States Hi

Canada, m Yictorii aai
Vancouver.

MOUNTAIN KESORTli

Banff, Glacier, Mount Stephrt
and Fraser Canon.

Empress line of Steamers LwaTuMtt
TWcet to AH Points (a Jtpaa. CUM,

sal Around the World.

For tickets sad leaeral tafenutfea sir M

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LI,
Agents Canadian-Australia- n S.S. Lies

Canadian Pacific Railway.

CLARKE'S B 41 PILLS &M!gains lu the back, and all kindred corapUinti.Free fiom Mercury Established cpwardi of SOjeart. In boxes a. 6d. each, of all Chemistsand Patent Medicine. Vendors throncbrot theWorld. Proprietors. The Lincoln and Alldlind
ConnHe Drng Coinpanj, Lincoln. Ensrlind.

AT THE GAZETTE OFFICE.
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REV. WJ. KINCAID

Central Union Calls Min-neapol-
is

Clergyman.

Known to a Number of People
Here-- Is Strongly Recom-

mended.

Rev. William M. Kincaldr D. D., of

Minneapolis, will be chosen pastor of

Central Union Church, to succeed Rev.

.Douglas Putnam Birnie. who' will re

tire in the latter part of July.
At nresent Rev. Dr. Kincaid is the

pastor of the First Presbyterian
Church or Minneapolis. He will be

expected to reach Honolulu sometime
in August that lie may be ready to
take up his new work early in Sep-

tember. During August, the Central
Union pulpit will be temporarily fill-

ed, possibly by some California pas-

tor.
Chief Justice Judd presided over

last night's business meeting of Cen-

tral Union Church members. W. W
Hall officiated as secretary. Chair
man W. F. Frear reported for the
Pastoral Committee, consisting also
of Professor W. D. Alexander and W
A tBowen.

Justice Frear stated that the com
mittee, after the most careful invest!
gallon, had decided to recommend tc
the church that a call be extended tc
Rev. Dr. Kincaid. He had been high-

ly recommended by Rev. J. A. Cruzan,
Rev. Mr. Beckwith, of Maui, Dr. Mc- -

Lsne. of Oakland, and President
Corthrup, of the University of Min-

nesota. The first three named gen-

tlemen were formerly pastors of Cen-

tral Union. Mr. Frear added that Rev.
Dr. Kincaid was pastor of the First
Baptist Church of San Francisco foi
a period of eight years. When he
took charge the church had a total
membership of 200 and "a debt of ?40,-00- 0

hanging over it. When he left
the membership roll had increased tc
COO and the debt had been liquidated.

About eight years ago Rev. Dr. Kin-
caid changed his faith in baptism and
took charge of the First Presbyterian
Church of Minneapolis. The member-
ship has Increased three-fol- d since his
ministration and the church .has built
a handsome stone edifice.

Professor Alexander said that Rev
Dr. Kincaid had always been popular
with the young people. He was very
successful in the Secretary's office of
the Y. M. C. A. in Oakland some years
ago. J. B. Atherton believed that the
church would make no mistake in
calling Rev. JOr. Kincaid. "His hold
on the young people and the young
men in college makes me feel that he
would be a grand man for us here."

Captain Bray, of the missionary
packet Morning Star, is personally
acquainted with the new pastor. He
spoke very highly of his work. Miss
Charlotte Hall, daughter of W. W. Hall
attended Rev. Dr. Kincaid's church in
Minneapolis for two years.

Rev. Dr. Kincaid is an earnest and
deliberate pulpit talker. He is a think-
er and a ready speaker, never requir-
ing notes.

Sirs. Kincaid is an active church
worker. Stie occupied the pulpit in
Minneapolis on one occasion when hei
husband was ill. The Kincaids have
three children, a son, fourteen years
of age, a daughter of twelve and a
baby boy of three.

Last evening's meeting voted unani
mously for Rev. Dr. Kincaid. The
rules governing Central Union require
that two-thir- ds of the members must
ast their iballots for a nominee for

pastor before the candidate can be
called. Over seventy members voted
in the affirmative last evening. Cir
culars and ballots will be sent out

those members who were ab-

sent

FRCOI L. M. JOHNSON.

Former N. G. II. Nbn-Co- m Writes
From Jlauila.

L. ,M. Johnson and wife, who may
be said to be "of this city," are in
Manila. It is safe to say that Mr.
Johnson, formerly sergeant-maj- or of
the First Regiment, N. G. H., a man
proficient in the use of artillery and a
good American, took an intense in-

terest in the battle which has made
George Dewey an historical figure. The
wife of Mr. Johnson was Miss Oleson
of Honolulu. The couple were mar-

ried at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R.
Jay Greene here about three years
ago. Mr. Greene received a letter from
Johnson by the S. S. China, the letter
having been brought to Hong Kong
by the American minister. The date
of the note was Manila, April 19. A
daughter had been born to Mrs. John-

son on the 40th inst
In this matter the words of Johnson

may be accepted as expert testimony.
He has seen service, having been
through a sharp war as an officer of
ihe navy of one of the South American
Republics. Johnson said that on the

3Sth the captain general of the Philip-

pines expected the American fleet "at
any fiour" from Hong Kong. It was
then believed that war "had been de-

clared and every possible preparation
for the defense of Manila and for the
reception of the warships of the United
States had been made.

According to Johnson the rebels of

the Philippines were extremely anxi-

ous to have the Americans appear.
The insurgent party is strong and has

been established for more than a
century. The revolutionists were
greatly elated. They declared that
"the day of reckoning with Spain" had
come.

It may be assumed as certain, from
the comments. in Johnson's letter that
the Spaniards thought they would
have an easy victory over the Yankee
squadron and that the soldiers and
sailors of the crown believed 'impli-
citly that the braggadocio proclama-
tion of the captain general would be
carried out to the letter.

The intention of Mr. and Mrs. John-
son was to leave Manila for Paris so
soon as Mrs. Johnson was able to
travel.

Consul's Opinion.
In replying to the notification of the

liquor tabu vote of the executive com
mittee of the Big 100, Consul-Gener- al

Haywood says: "I feel confident that
the commanding officers of the troops
would doubt the propriety of allowing
them on shore if they thought liquor
would be freely given to them. As
we all desire that the troops be given
shore liberty, 1 consider it wise on
tire part of your committee to eliminate
every feature of the entertainment
which would, in the slightest degree,
tend to defeat that privilege.

Bad Storm.
' TheMoana brought reports of very
rough weather at Sydney and along
the Coast. There had been, up to
time of leaving, C wrecks and 13 other
casualties amongst shipping. The
weather had not moderated when the
Moana left. Many lives were lost.

A LESSON FOR THE WEAK.

Do you see that locomotive engine
standing on the side-trac- k? Something
has broken down about it. There is
not a hiss of steam from its valves;
it is still and cold as a dead whale
on a beach; it can't draw a train; it
can t even moe itself. Now, tell me J
do you believe that any amount of
tinkering and hammering at it would
make it go? Not a bit. Nothing on
earth will make it go except steam in
the boiler, and even that wonft unless
the engine is in order. Everybody
knows that, ou say. Do they? Then
why don't they act onthis principle
in every case where it applies?

Here is such case. Writing concern-
ing his wife, a gentleman says: "In
the autumn of 1880, my wife fell into
a low, desponding state through fam-
ily bereavement. Her appetite was
poor, and no, food, however light,
agreed with her. After eating she had
pain and tightness at ihe chest, and
a sense of fullness as if swollen
around the waist. She was much trou-
bled with flatulence, and had pain at
the heart and palpitation. At times
she -- was so prostrated that she was
confined to her room for days together,
and had barely strength to move.

"At first she consulted a doctor at
Ferry Hill, but getting worse, she
went to see a physician at Newcastle.'
The latter gave her some relief, but
still she did not get her strength up; and
after being under his treatment for six
months she discontinued going to him.
Better and worse, she continued to
suffer for over a year, when she heard
of Mother Seigel's Curative Syrup. She
began itaking it, and soon her appetite
revived and her food gaic her strength.
In a short time she was quite a new
woman. Since that time (now nearly
twelve years ago) I have always kept
this medicine in the house, and if any
of my family ail anything a few doses
puts us right. Yours truly, (Signed)
George Walker, Grocer, &c, Ferry
Hill, near Durham, October 23th, 1893."

We call attention especially to those
words in Mr. Walker's letter which
are printed in italics. You can pick
them out at a glance. They show how
fully he understands where human
strength comes from that it comes
from digested food and not from any
medicines the doctor or any one else
can give us. Let us have no mistake
or confusion of mind on this important
point.

For example, Mrs. Walker was ill
with indigestion and dyspepsia. Her
symptoms, and how she suffered, her
husband tells us. The disease destroy-
ed her power to obtain any strength
from food, and Nature suspended her
appetite in order that she might not
make bad worse by eating what could
only ferment in the stomach and fill
her blood with the resulting poisons.
The only outcome of such a state of
things must be pain and weakness
weakness which, continued . long
enough, must end in absolute prostra-
tion and certain death.

Well, then, she failed to get up her
strength under the treatment of either
doctor. Why? Simply because the
medicines they gave her whatever
they may have been did not cure the
torpid and inflamed stomach. If they
had cured it then she would have got
up her strength exactly as she after-
wards did when she took Seigel's Sy
rup. But the trouble is this: Medi-- J

cines that will do this are rare. If
the doctors possess them they would
use them, and cure people with them,
of course. Mother Seigel's is one of
these rare and effective medicines. If
there is another as good the public has
not yet been made acquainted with the
fact. But even the Syrup does not
Impart strength; it is not a ed

"tonic;" there is no such thing. It
(the syrup) cures ihe disease, drives out
the poison, repairs the machine.

Thai comes the appetite (all "of itself)
and digestion and strength. You see
the order the sequence. Yes. Well,
please bear it in mind. The mechanics
get the engine in order; then the stoker
gets up the steam.

And of the human body the-.noble-
st

of all machines Mother Seigel's Sy-
rup is the skilled mechanic
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PURE
AND

SWEET
and free from every blemish
is the skin, scalp, and hair
of infants, cleansed, purified,
and beautified by

futieura

I SOAN
The most effective ljm
skin purifying and
beautifying soap in

BOWAMJBPr i,

the world, as well as :,-.- -
and ' 6purest .sweetest
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t
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for toilet, bath, and nursery. For distressing facial eruptions, pimples,
blackheads, red, rough, oily skin, irritations of the scalp with dry, thin,
and falling hair, red, rough hands with shapeless nails, and simple rashes
and blemishes of infancy it is Guaranteed absolutely
pure by analytical chemists of the highest standing, whose certificates
of analysis accompany each tablet.

Eold throughout the world. British depot: F. New-eer- & Sons, 1, King Edward et , Lon.
don. Potter Drug and Cuem. Corp., Solo Props., Boston, TJ S. A. 3 Send for our "Treat-
ment ot Baby's Skin," a boot of 04 pages, fully Illustrated, containing all that every intelligent
mother should know about the Skin, Scalp, and Hair, post free.

MflTUPRQ To know tait warn bth with CUTICUR V SOAP, and a einsle inbintlns with CUTI.
Mil I nr.nO CUBA, the creaUklacure. will afford iniUnt relirf In the moit dutrtMing of itching, bum. .

inc. end caly Infantile rashes and irritations of the skin and scalp, and not to use them, it
MnT-fjrp- to fail in your duty. This treatment means comfort and rest for parent asweirasgratefulre
IYIU I s lief and refreshing sleep for child, and is pure, sweet, safe, speedy, and economical.
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HaV9 Havana and ManiIa Cigars in Bond.

tobacconists.
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ialifornia Fertilizer Works
OrncE: 527 Merchant St., San Francisco, Cal.

Factories: fcouih San Francisco and Berkeley, Cal.

J. E. MILLER,

MANUFiGTUKEES OF PURE BONE FERTILIZERS
AND PURE BONE MEAL.

DEALERS IN- -

MANAGER.

Manufactured to Order.

Fertilizer Materials I
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Have constantly on hand the following goods adapted to the Island trade:

HIGH GRADE CANE MANURE, SFERTILIZERS,
NITRATE OF SODA, SULPHATE OF AMMONIA,

HIGH GRADE SULPHATE OF POTASH,
FISH GUANO, WOOL DUST, ETC

Special Manures
The manures manufactured by the California Fertiliser Works are made entirely

from clean bone treated with acid, Dry Blood and Flesht Potash and Magnesia Baits.
No adulteration of anv kind is used, and every ton is sold under a guaranteed an-

alysis. One ton or one thousand tons are almost exactly alike, and for excellent me-
chanical condition and high analysis have no superior in the. market.

The superiority of Pure Bone over any other Phosphatic Material for.Fertilizer ubo
is so well known that it needs no explanation. '

The large and constantlv increasing demand for the Fertilizers manufactured by the
Galiform Fertilizer Works is the best possible pioof of their superior quality.

A Stock of these Fertilizers wDl be kept Constantly on Hand and for sale on the usual terms, ty

C. Brewer & Co., Ltd.
Hosolulc Agents CALIFORNIA FERTILIZER WORKS.

To health and strength will be found and made if you invest in a
WHITELY RXERCISER. Iri order to keep up a healthy
circulation it is nfot necessary to strain the muscles as is done in
heavy gymnastics. The exercises necessary for harmonious develop-
ment ot the muscular system also call into action and develop the in-

ternal organs and other structures; hence the rapid and permanent
cure of digestive troubles. The WHITELY EXERCfSER.will produce
health and strength; it is simple, Inexpensive and the only practical
form of athletics for busy people.

WHITELY EXERCISERS for Men, Women or Children, just
received by

E. O. HALL & SON, Ld,

Art

Pictures, -

FRAMED
OR

UNFRAMED,
t

--AT-

a El k.
110 HOTEL ST.

DETROIT

WEL
STOVES

We are celebrating the
successful introduction of
"Jewel" Stoves and Ranges
by giving purchasers out of
Honolulu a special benefit of
a Freight Rebate of 10 per
cent, off the regular price of
all our' stoves: In addition
to which you get the usual

per cent, cash discount.
Our complete stock of i $o

stoves.ranging in price from
$i i to $72 with another 1 50
now on the way, comprises
the following:

Merit Jewel Range.
1 size, 4 styles, with Water Coil.

O
empire Jewel Range.

r size, 3 styles, with Water Coil;
1 size, 1 style, with or without Water

Coin
o- -

" City jeWel range.
2 sizes, 3 styles with or without Water

ana wun or without Hot 'Water
Reservoir.

WELCOME JEWEL STOVE.

2 sizes, with or without Reservoir.

O
MODERN JEWEL STOVE.- -

3 sizes, with or without Reservoir.

O
' MESQUITE JEWEL STOVE.

2 sizes: No. 7 and No. 8.

I. W. DIMOND & CO.

HONOLULU.

CXliklirlk S
WORLD-FAME- D

Blood Mixture
TES &ESAT BLOOD PURIFIER & miCRER

For cleansing and clearing the blood from all
imparities, It cannot be too highly recommended.

For Scrofula, Scurvy, Eczema,
Pimples, Skin and Blood Diseases,
and Sores of all kinds, its effects are
marvellon8.

It Cures Old Sores.
Cnree Ulcerated Sores on the Keck.
Cares Ulcerated Sores Legs, v
Cares Blackheads or Pimples on the Face.
Cares Scnrvy Sores.
Cares Cancerous Ulcers.
Cares Blood sad Skin Diseases.
Cures Qlandojar Swellings.
Clears the Blood from all impure Matter.
From whatever cause arislne.

As this mixture is pleasant to the taste, and
warranted free from anything clarions to the
most delicate constitution of either sez, the
Proprietors solicit sufferers to give it a trial to
test its ralue.

THOUSANDS OF TESTIM0KIAI8
From All Farts of the WorH. -

Sold in Bottles 2s. 9d., and In cases containing
six times the quantity, lis. each sufficient to
effect a permanent cure in the ereat majority
of cases, B7 ALL CHEMISTS
and PATENT MEDICINE VENDORS
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD, Proprietors.
THB IiTKOOLK AHS MjDLHTD CoUHTIES DSCO
CoAurr Lincoln, England.

Sautlon. Ask for Clarke's Blood Mixture,
worthless imitations orwbati.

totes. 1199
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Trans-Atlant- ic Fire Insurance Co

OF HAMBURG.

Capital of the Company and re-
serve, rcichsmarks - - - - 6,000,000

Capital their reinsurance com-
panies - 10t.650.000

Total reichsruarks 107,650,000

North German Fire Insurance Co

OF HAMBURG.

Capital of the Company and re-
serve, reichsmarts - - - - 8,600,000

Capital their leinsnrance com-
panies 35,000,000

Total reichsmarVs 43,S30,00

The undersigned, general stents of the
above two companies, for the Hawaiian
Llands, a'e prepare--l to insure Buildings,
Furniture, Merchandise aud Produce. Ma-
chinery, etc., al-- o Sugar and Rice Mills,
and Vessels in the harbor, against loss or
damage by fire, on the most favorable terms.

II. HACKFELD & CO.. Ltd.

Total Funds at SIst December, 1ES6,

12,031,533.
1-- Authorized Capltal3,000,000 s d

Subscribed " 2,750.000
Paid up Capital . . 637.J00 0 0

2--Fire Funds 2,60,6SO 12 0
3 Life and Annuity Funds . 9.60fi.l82 2 3

12,ftl.S32 14 3

Revenue Fire Branch 1,577,023 17
Revenue Life and Annuity

Branches 1,404.507 9 11

UM ,23&7jJ '

The Accumulated Fund? of the Fl:e and Life
Departments are free frum liability in respect
of each other. .

ED. HOFFSGHLAEGER cc CO.,
Aepnts for the Havrailar Iblam'

'x'ftniy'Hii'r'
LIFE and FIRE

ill AGENTS

AGENTS FOR

OF BOSTON.

OF HARTFORD.

INSURANCE.

Theo. H. Davies & Co.
(Limited)

AGEHTS FOR FIRE, LIFE AND MARINE

INSURANCE.

i
Northern Assurance Company,

t
OF LONDON. FOR FIRE AND

LIFE. Established 183G.

AllUMBLATED FUNDS.... 3,075,000.
t

British and Foreign Marine Ins, Co

(JF LIVERPOOL, FOR MARINE.
Capital 1,000,000.

Reductiojt of Rates.
Immediate Paymest of Claim?.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., Ld.
AGENTS.

J. S. WALKER.
General Agent the Hawaiian Islands:

fell mm tin
ALLIANCE INSURANCE CO.:
ALLIANCE MARINE AND GENERAL

INfaURANCE CO. j
WILHELMA OF MADGEBURG INSUR-

ANCE CO.;
SUN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF

CANADA;
SCOTTISH UNION AND NATIONAL

UNION.

Rm..l2, Spreckels Blk. HonoIuIu.H. i.

The undersigned hivinp been appointed
agents of the above company are prepared
to insnre risks against fire on "Stone'and
Brick Buildings and on Merchandi-- e stored
tharein on the most favorable terms. For
particulars applv at the oiHce of

F. A. faCHAEFER & Co., Agents.

GennanLlojdMarinelnnr'ceCo
OF BERLIN.

Fortuna General Insurance Co
OF BERLIN.

The above InsnranPA rnmnaniin 1,t--o

established a general agency here, and the
nndersigned. general agents, are author
ized to take risks against the dangers of th
seas at the most reasonable rates and on
the most favorable terms.

If. A. SCHAEFER &. Co., Gen. Agts.

General Insurance Co. for Sea, River and

land Traisport, of Dresden.

Havinc established an ni?encvat Hono
lulu and the Hawaiian Islands the nnder-
signed general agents are authorized to take
risks against the danger? of the sea at the
most reasonable rates and on themostfavor-abl- e

terms. F. A. 8CHAEFER & Co..
Agents' for the Hawaiian Islands

Read the Eatcaikm OsxfH
(Semi-Weeity- ). ,
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DARTER MEMORIAL

Icuents in the Matter of tie

fountain Site.

j, COMMITTEE MADE WEARY

Seport to the Officers of the Citi-

zens Guards Unsatisfactory
Dealings With Members.

Honolulu, H. I., May 24, 1898.

Tp the Officers of the Citizens' Guard:
-- Gentlemen: The committee ap-

pointed by you in connection with the
Carter Memorial beg leave to report
as follows:

'At the time of our last report it was
stated to you that the committee had
adopted the suggestion of the Execu-
tive and would place an ornamental
fountain in Union Square. This ac-

tion was approved by you and contract
let for same, the material to be Island
stone. Later at the request of the
Government the space to be used by
the fountain as grass plot was reduced
in size, and written authority was
siven to us to proceed with the work,
$ being stated in the authorization
that the Government would supply
water, and assume the maintenance
after completion. Just after work was
commenced the matter was brought up
very unexpectedly in the Senate, and a
resolution passed disapproving of the
site. Your committee believed, as did
jl great many with whom we spoke that
tTie erection of the proposed plot in
Wnion Square would make a place of
Beauty what has been for a long time
an unsightly place in the center of the
eity. The Senate gave no intimation
either to this committee or to the
Executive that the matter was to be
brought up, but passed the resolution
at once and sent it to the House. The
Tatter body was courteous enough to
give the committee a bearing but still
wtpttiiA against the location. . We
think the action of the Senate was at
least very hasty, and one of the Sen-alm- s

.has told members of this com-
mittee that the opposition was not on
account of the location, but was in-
tended as a slap at the Executive for
granting permission for the erection on
public property without the sanction
of the Legislature. We de not wish
io be understood as saying that this
w as, the reason why all voted as they
di. Some undoubtedly thought it
would be an obstruction (?). A joint
iHunmitiee was appointed to meet with
This committee and confer upon a site

r the Memorial. Such a meeting
was held and the joint committee was
given Co understand that a place any
where in the Executive Building
grounds would be acceptable, and reas-
ons were given why we did not wish
to place it in some other localities
which were mentioned. 'A letter has
now been received from the joint com
mittee in which they say they cannoi
recommend the Executive grounds
and asking if Ave wish a further meet-fa- g

on the subject.
Yonr committee has written a reply

io tins communication, which they
hw submit for your.consideration, and
await your further instructions in re-
gard to the Memorial.

Respectfully,
(Sig.) F. J. LOWREY,

For the committee.

Honolulu, H. I., May 24, 1S9S.

3IR. PAUL R. 1SENBERG.
2ear Sir: Your favor of the 17th
IhsL, in which you state that the joint
committee in reference to the placing
of the Carter Memorial Fountain do
not approve of the location asked for
at the meeting between that commit-
tee and the committee from the Citi-

zens' Guard, and asking for a further
meeting between said committees if
farther consultation is' desired is re-

ceived.
This committee has no further re-

quest to make of the Legislature. You
are aware under what circumstances
work was commenced in Union Square,
'and of what action was taken by the
'Legislature in regard thereto.

At the meeting of the two com
mittees it was shown to you that as
the location in Union Square was not
acceptable to the Legislature, that a
3pace in the grounds of the Execu-
tive Building would be satisfactory to
this cottmittee. You now notify us
that your committee cannot accept
ibis recommendation, and intimate
fiai another location which you men-tfo- n

might receive favorable consider-
ation. There is nothing definite to
show that such favorable report would
be made, and for reasons given' to
your cbmmittee the location referred
to is not approved of by us.

It seems hardly fitting to make any
tmmment on the report of the military
committee of the House in reference
to an appropriation for the erection
o tombstones to the memory of the
men who were lulled at Kalalau. Wa
tvould like to say however that the
action taken in regard to the Carter
Memorial seems very inconsistent
when compared to this report To
those who are familiar with the

of both cases, comment is
unnecessary.

We do not see that tfcere is any
occasion for the committees to meet
again, and beg to remain

Very respectfully, F. J. Lowrey, T.
T. Lansing, C. Bolte, W. H. Hoogs,
ff. P. Castle, A. E. Werrick, commlt-zfe- E

appointed by the officers of the
fGitfaens' Guard.

Approved: A. M. Brown, Marshal,
Commanding; F. B. McStocker, Senior
Captain.

To the HON. SANFORD B. DOLE,
President of the Republic of Ha-

waii; And to the Honorable Mem-

bers of the Executive Council of
the Republic.

Gentlemen: I have the honor to
lay before your honorable body the
following expression made by the
Citizens' Guard, Division 1, through
their officers:

"Resolved: That the officers of the
Citizens' Guard, in meeting assembled
this 24th day of May, 1898, do hereby
express their appreciation of the ef-

forts of the Executive to secure for
the Citizens' Guard a suitable site for
the erection of Memorial to the late
Charles L. Carter;

"Resolved: That the secretary of
this body furnish the Executive and
press of the city a copy of these .Re-

solutions."
I have the honor to be,

Yours very respectfully,
(Sig.) J. BATCHELOR.
Adjutant and Secretary C. G. H.

SAY $50 A YEAR

Medical Association Ad-

vocates Licence Fee. .

Believe Pay Should Go With Expert
Testimony New Officers Chosen.

Remarks on Leprosy. t

(From Thursday's Daily.)
The first session of the regular an-

nual meeting of the Medical Associa-

tion was held in the office of Drs.
Myers and Andrews, Alakea street,
last night. There were present Drs.
Wood, Herbert, Alvarez, Day, Cooper,
Myers, Andrews, Howard, Weddick,
Emerson, HumphriesGarvin and Nob-lit- t.

President Andrews was in the
chair.

Drs, Hubert Wood, Garvin and Hum-
phries were unanimously elected mem-
bers of the Association.

Drs. Myers and Weddick were ap-

pointed by the chair to constitute a
nominating committee. The following
were named as officers for the ensuing
year: Dr. C. B. Wdod, president; Dr.
C. B. Cooper, vice-preside- Dro Wed-
dick, secretary and treasurer; Drs.
Myers and Raymond, executive com-

mittee. The secretary was instructed
to cast a unanimous vote for the men
named.

,Dr. Andrews then retired from the
chair with a vote of thanks by the
members present for his past faithful
services.,

Dr. Myers made a motion to the
effect that a committee be appointed
by the chair to call on the President of
the Board of Health for the purpose
of conferring with him on the subject
of raising the license for the practice
of medicine and surgery in the Hawai-
ian Islands from ?10 to 50. Several
members spoke favorably on this mo
tion. Drs. Emerson and Alvarez were
appointed, as a committee.

There were no papers to be read
Dr. Alvarez made a few remarks on
leprosy.

Dr. Day spoke of the conditions in
Norway. The plan of voluntary se-

gregation carried .on in that country
could not be worked successfully in
Hawaii.

The matter of non-payme- for ex-

pert testimony taken up. Drs. Howard
and Andrews were appointed a com-

mittee to investigate the law in the
premises and to report at the meeting
tonight.

A further committee composed of
Drs. Alvarez, Herbert and Cooper was
appointed to draft a resolution urging
improved methods of segregation as
suggested by Dr. Alvarez, to be
presented to the Board of Health.

(From Friday's Daily.)
The last session of the annual

meeting of the Medical Association of
Hawaii was held at the home of Dr.
Cooper last night

It was moved and carried that it
was the sense of the meeting that the
proposed raising of the license fee to
practice from ?10 to ?50 be made.

Through Dr. Alvarez, the committee
appointed to draft suggestions to the
Board of Health to improve the eff-
iciency of the law of segregation of
lepers, reported in part as follows:

"The main objection that Hawailans
raise against the la-v-r of segregation
is the fact that once their dear ones
are taken from them to Molokai, they
must relinquish forever the hope of
seeing one another again.

"Dr. Alvarez would mitigate the
Tigor of the law of segregation with
out diminishing its efficiency.

'JTo allow any one having relations
or "friends in the settlement to visit
them once in six months."

The report as amended was adopted
as a whole. , '

THE BEST REMEDY FOR RHEUMA-
TISM.

'

(From the Fairhaven (N. Y.) .Register.)
Mr. James Rowland of this village,

states that for twenty-fiv- e years his
wife has 'been a sufferer from rheuma-
tism. A' few nights ago she was in.
such pain that she was nearly crazy.
She sent Mr. Rowland for the doctor,
but he had read of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm and instead of going f6r the' phy-
sician he went to the store and secured
a bottle of it His wife did not approve
of Mr. Rowland's purchase at first, but
nevertheCess applied the Balm thor-
oughly and in an hour's time was able
to go to sleep. She now applies it
whenever she feel3 an ache or a pain
and finds that it always gives relief.
He says that no medicine which she
had used ever did her as much good.
For sale .by all druggists and dealers.
Benson, Smith & Co., Agents for Ha-
waiian. Islands.
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CHINESE IN LIN

oi uoionv SuOscri to

Boys in Blue M

WANT TO SEE THE SOLDIERS

They Hope the Troop Ships Will

Come Sixty-On- e Contributors
Have Pleged $6,820.50.

Half a dozen dignified Chinese filed
into the Hobron Drug Company's store
last evening and- - asked for the Boys in
Blue entertainment subscription list
They looked over the names and
amounts and then without palaver or
hesitation added the following to the
paper:

L. Ahlo ? 25

Wong Kwai 30
Lam Yip & Loo Chit Sam..." 50
Wong Leong 10
Sing Chong Co . 100
Y. Ahin 25

Mr. Hough, of the Hobron Drug

Company engaged the visitors in con-

versation. They had read in the Ad-

vertiser and had heard from friends
of what was going on In anticipation
of the visit of troops of the United
States to Honolulu. The Chinese
were surprised to learn that they would
get their money back if the soldiers
were not entertained. All of the Chi
nese subscribers agreed with Ahin,
Ahlo and Wong Kwai in expressing
the hope that the "American soldiers
would come." It was explained that
the Chinese subscribers, while in
company socially, had talked of tha
enterprise of the citizens and had come
to the conclusion that the Chinese coV
ony should not remain in the back-
ground in the matter.

Subscriptions to the fund have come
in without stint and there has been
no canvass. There are sixty-on- e names
'on the list and the total amount pledg-
ed is ?6,820.50. Much more will be
given today. It might again be stated
that the finance committee will leave
the list at Hobron's till after the ar-

rival of the Mariposa.
Following are all the subscriptions

up to 8 o'clock last evening, besides
the Chinese:

C. Brewer & Co ?500
Castle8 & Cooke '. 500

Alexander & Baldwin 500
W. G. Irwin & Co 500
H. Hackfeld & Co T... . 500
Theo.'H. Davies & Co 500
F. A. Schaefer & Co .... 300
Inter-Islan- d Steam'Navigation Co 300
Wilder S. S. Co :. 500
Lewers & Cooke 200
M. S. Grinbaum & Co . . . 250
W. C. Peacock & Co... 100
M. Phillips & Co '. ... 100
Hyman Bros 150
Wilder & Co .. 100
Hawaiian Hardware Co X . .25
F. W. McChesney .".. . --25
Bank of Hawaii .. 100
E. O. Hall & Son ... 100
Hawaiian Star .' . 25
Hawaiian Gazette Co.... . 25
California Feed Co '. .. 25
E. S. Cunha .'... 25
M. Mclnerny 25
J. S. Martin 10
W. W. Dimond & Co 25
B. F. Ehlers & Co 5

H. F. Wichman ". "... 10
M .G. Silva 2.50
N. S. Sachs Co '... 10
Hollister Drug Co 10
J. W. Winter .. 10
C. J. McCarthy .'... 25
E. W. Jordan 25
G. N. Wilcox 100
F. Rowald 5

Chas. Hustace 5

J. D. McVeigh 10
H. Laws .. 10
John Usborne .P. "... 10
L. M. Toussaint 2.50
Henry Waterhouse Co 50
J. S. B. Pratt 10
W. G. Needham....." 5
Union Express 10
"Ed Towse '... 5
Union Feed Co 100
J. T. Waterhouse 100
Metropolitan Meat Co 100
Lewis & Co 100
Benson, Smith & Co 50
Henry May & Co 100
Fred Waterhouse . 50
Bishop & Co 250

Mr. Haywood Annoyed.
Consul-Geher- al Haywood has a

grievance against one of the evening
papers.. Mr. Haywood gave out some
fhews concerning transports for Ma-

nila. The information came in a let-

ter from Mrs. Haywood. The papeu
which has annoyed the consul general
used or mentioned the letter from Mrs.
Haywood to color or strengthen a dis-
patch speculating on the probability
or likelihood of United States troops
being landed here 'to occupy Hawaii.

The complaint of the consul general
is quite natural, as the peculiar use to
which the letter was put places the
representative in a most embarrassing

' 'position.

Mariposa Passengers.
Among the passengers from San

Francisco on the O. S. S. Mariposa
yesterday morning were the following,
among whom will be noticed a number
of kamaainas: Re?. Charles RJTBrown
and wife, C. M. Cooke, wife, child and
maid, Richard Cooke, Miss Alice
Cooke, C. W. Deacon, Col. W. Evans,
G. D. Freeth, E. A. Kiley, A. F. Knud-isen- ',

Mrs. Knudsen, Mrs. Chas." S.
Lewis, E. B. McClanahan, WlfS and
child, Louis Reiche, Miss E. Swlckard,

Wray Taylor, Miss M. Wolters, John
Waterhouse, Dr. T. C. Whitehead, wife
and infant, W. Woom, W. R. Farring-to- n.

For Auckland W. Madden. For
Sydney F. Burckhardt, Miss E. A.
Cook, H. A. Goddard, A. L. Lee, Mrs.
W. B. Middleton and son, Jno. Moore
and wife, J. Rutherford, Wm. Sherer,
Jr., Mrs. M. Soule.

-
'COL.' Al'GREWv, AGAIN.

Popular Veteran Once More "En-

rolled With Uncle Sam.
The veteran Dr. John S. McGrew,

father of annexation and a man who

earned promotion in the Union Army
during the civil war in the United
States, may, after a respite of more
than thirty years, again go into camp

and see action. From A. D. McCook,
secretary of the Volunteer National
Reserve of the United States, Dr. Mc-

Grew has received the following let-

ter:
Washington, D. C, May t, 1898.

Colonel John S. McGrew, Honolulu,
Hawaii.

My Dear Colonel: Your patriotic
letter just received.

In reply will say that the National
Volunteer Reserve is to be called out
after the National Guard, and to take
the place of the National .Guard, when
it is called out.

I sincerely trust that there will be-n-o

necessity for another call, but will
enroll your name, and in case your
services are needed, they will be call-

ed upon.
With warmest regards, believe me,

very sincerely yours.
A. D. M'COOK.

Tarn McGrew. son of the Doctor,
is now a member of the famous
Seventh Regiment of New York.

Notice to Ship Captains.
U. S. Branch Hydrographic Office,

San Francisco, Cal.
By communicating with the Branch

Hydrographic Office in San Francisco,
captains of vessels who will

with the Hydrographic Office by
recording the meterological observa-
tions suggested by the office, can have
forwarded to them at any desired port,
and free of expense, the monthly pilot
charts of the North Pacific Ocean and
the latest information regarding the
dangers to navigation in the waters
which they frequent.

Mariners are requested to report to
the office dangers discovered, or any
other information which can be uti-
lized for correcting charts or sailing
directions, or in the publication of the
pilot charts of the North Pacific.

W. S. HUGHES,
Lieutenant, United States Navy.

WHARF AND WAVE.

The bark Annie Johnson was up and
loading in San Francisoco for Hilo on
May 19th.

The bark Adam W. Spies sailed
from Hilo o'n February! 26th, and is
not due in New York until June 15th
or thereabouts.

The tramp steamer Amapoora which
has called at this port, was wrecked
off the Shantung coast early in the
present month.

The Schooner Emma and Louisa
sails for San Diego, Cat, with a full
cargo of empty bottles today. She will
be back in about two months.

The James Makee brought the news
that there were 1S,100 bags of sugar
left on the Garden Isle when that
steamer sailed on Tuesday.

The schooner Esther Buhne has sail-
ed for San Francisco 'with a cargo of
7136 bags of sugar, weighing 892,000
pounds and valued at $31,234.

The Transit's cargo of sugar for San
Francisco was 15,701 bags weighing
1,886,493 pounds and valued at $76,328.
That of the Western Monarch for tha
same port was 38,878 bags weighing
4,362,930 pounds and valued at ?162,-12- 5.

The American ship J. B. Walker,
bound from Kobe to New York, an-

chored off port'Wednesday night and
the captain came ashore yesterday
morning to learn about war news. He
seemed to be satisfied that it was not
dangerous for him to proceed. The
ship is still anchored off port and may
sail today.

The S. S. Moana, Carey master, ar-

rived in port and hauled alongside the
Oceanic wharf 'at about 11: 30 "a .m.
Wednesday after a smart run from the
Colonies. She experienced very rough
weather the 'first day after leaving
Sydney. Then came fine weather
which lasted to port The Moana left
Auckland on the 14th Inst and hence
brought four days later news.

BORN.

BALDWIN To the wife "of H. A.
Baldwin, Hamakuapoko, Maui, May
22, 1898, a son.

BOYD At Auwaiolimu, in this city.
May 24, 1898, to the wife of Robert
N.'Boyd, a son.

BROMLEY In this city. May 26, 1898,

to the wife of W. H. Bromley, a
son. i

MARRIED.

WOLF-BAERWAL- D In San Francis-
co, May 10, by the Rev. M. S. Levy,
iDavid Wolf to Miss Dora Baerwald."
The bride is the sister of Mr. Jacob
Bearwald of Honolulu.

. DD3D.

GARDINIER- - At Apton, N. Y., April
17, 1898, Professor James T. Gar--

dinier, aged 79 year3, after a short
illness. V

Professor Gardinier was the father
of Mrs. A. W. Heydtmann, of Naalehu,
Kau, Hawaii.
HAPAI In this city, May 25tb, 1898,

Caroline, 'belqyed wife of Henry
Hapal, aged 22 years.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

ARRIVALS.

Tuesday, May 24.

Star. Mauna Loa, Simerson, from
Maui and Hawaii ports.

Wednesday, May 25.

S. S. Moana, Carey, from the
Colonies.
. Stmr. James Makee, Tullet, from Ka-pa- a.

Thursday, May 26.

Stmr. Kaena, Mosher, from Waialua.
Schr. Tetautua, Tanau, from Hoo--

kena.
Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Thompson, from

Kaanapali.
" Am. bk. J. B. Walker, Wallace, 31
days from Kobe, anchored outside,
bound for New York.

O. S. S. Mariposa, Hayward, from
San Francisco.

DEPARTURES.

Tuesday, May 24.

Stmr. Helene, Macdonald, for Olo-wa-lu

and Kukaiau.
Stmr. Claudine, Cameron, for Maui

ports.
Stmr. Waialeale, Parker, for Oahu

ports.
Stmr. Mikahala, Thompson, for

Kauai ports.
Stmr. W. G. Hall, 'Haglund, for Ka-

uai ports.
Stmr. Mokolii, Bennet, for Molokai,

Lanal and Maui ports.
Stmr. Noeau, Pederson, for Kauai

ports.
Wednesday, May 25.

S. S. Moana, Carey, for San Fran,--
cisco.

Stmr. James Makee, Tullet, for Ka--
paa.

Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, for
Oahu ports.

Thursday, May 2G.

Stmr. Kaena, Mosher, for Waialua".
O. S. S. Mariposa, Hayward, for the

Colonies.
Am. schr. Emma & Louisa, Harris,

for San Diego.
Am. schr. Esther Buhne, Anderson,

for San Francisco.

VESSELS LEAVING TODAY.

Stmr. Mauna Loa, Simerson, for La-hain- a,

Maalaea, Kona and Kau at 10
a. m.

PASSENGERS.

Arrivals.
From Maui, and Hawaii ports, per

stmr. Mauna Loa, May 24 W. M. Gif-far-d,

S. B. Rose, F. Andrade, Mr. Mc-
Millan, J. F. O'Connor, J. Cockburn,
J. Gomes, Geo. F. Curloby, Mrs. La-zar- o,

Fow Kee, Mrs. Fow Kee, Miss
Fow Kee, Ma Hin, Hon Woo, J. J.
Young, J. F. Brown, Miss Grace
Brown, J. S. McCandless, B. T. Sedel-hol- m,

H. R. Hitchcock, Mrs. R. M.
Duncan, Mrs. Kahinu, Miss Miller, and
62 deck passengers.

From Kapaa, per stmr. James Ma-

kee, May 25. H. Wolters, Wm. Keo,
Miss L. Kealoha. f '

From Sydney, per S. S. Moana May
25. J. B. Butler and wife, Orlando
Haley, F. W. Christian, J. L. Doty,
Mons. and M'de Nicey, Mrs. W. W.
Wright and child.

Departures.
For San Francisco, per S. S. Moana,

May 25. Mrs. C. J. Campbell, G. W.
Tull, Mrs. A. M. Sheldon and maid,
Mrs. E. B. Sherman, Mr. and Mrs. R.
W. Davis, Dr. and Mrs. Wallace Terry,
Henry Krebs, Wm. G. Oliver and wife,
Miss J. E. Fisher, Miss M. C. Alex-
ander, Mrs. L. T. Ellis, I. Rubenstein,
Miss M. Balch, T. J. Birch, O. H.
Walker, Miss R. Johnson, Mr.-- and Mrs.
Gardiner Johnson, Geo. C. Sellner, R.
D. Silliman, H. P. Walton.

gUSAHnp
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POWELL'S
ALSAM of ANISEED
WILL CURE YOUR COUGH.

THE WORLD OVER. THE RECOG-
NISED COUCSH REMEDY IUlmmensa!i

throachout the world indicates its Inestimable Talus.

UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS.
Tni Deas or WdiibriA Verger wril: 1

was advised to try the Balaam of Aniseed : I did. and
have found Terr great relief. It Is most comforting- ta
allaying Irritation and girisg strength to the Toice."

Liotr.1. Bbocoh. Esq , the eminent actor writes 14

1 think It an invaluable medicine for member of mr
profession, and h&Te alvayt recommended it to nx
brother and lister artistes."

Mr. Thoxxi Huaitrs. Chemist, Llandllo. October lit
1S36. writes- - S!ngnlarlT, I hare commenced raj
flftv.second year in bom-es- s I remember mj
mother "riving me yonr Balaam for coughs and coldi
nearly 70 years ago. My chest and voice are as sound
is a bell now."

T OOSENS THE PHLEGM IMMEDIATELY
NIGHT CODGH QUICKLY BELIEVED.

SEE TRADE MARK AS A30VE ON EACH
WKAPPEV.

Sea th words " Thomas Pot en. Blsckfnars Road,
London." on the G overnment Stamp.

Befo.se Imitations. Established 1824.
and FARMERS WHEN ORDFn-IN-

THEIR STORES SHOULD NOT OMlJ
THIS COUGH REMEDY.

ros A. COUCH.
"pOWELL-- BALSAM OF ANISEED,

pOB ASTHMA. ISFLTJENZA, 4c.

BY CHEMISTS and STOREKEEPERS
THROUGHOUT the AUSTRALIAN. NEW

ZEALAND, and CAPE COLONIES.
Bottles Is. 1 W Zs.Sd. and U 61.

Agents for Hawaiian Islands:
HOLLISTER DRUG CO., L'D.

BENSON, SMITH & CO.
HOBRON DRUG CO.

Read the Hawaiian Gazette
(Swi-JVeekly-). "

u
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Dp It Goes,

9 1

If you did not take our advice and
lay in a good supply of Flour an&Teed
before the last advance, do it now, as
there is every prospect of higher
prices. The two most powerful agen-

cies are at work to make the advance;

We try to protect our customers but
are compelled to follow the market as
our stocks become exhausted.

WE CARRY ONLY

THE BEST,
When you want the best Hay, Feed r

Grain at Right Prices order from

CALIFORNIA FEED Go.

TELEPHONE 12L

GET IT AT
WATERHOUSE'S.

Throwthe

responsibility

on u-s-

That's what our patrons can do. Jtist
understand that every purchase made
here Is with the distinct understand-
ing that it must give satisfaction. We
want to know if it doesn't.

A lady told us the other day she got
the idea ours was so exclusive a stock
that the prices would be so high she
couldn't trade here. That's wrong.
We have exclusive styles yes! But
in point of fact our prices are LOWER
than many and as low as any store
that carries reliable goods. It's the
very cheap that is the very expensive.

We are always willing to exchange
or refund money on goods bought of
us which are not entirely satisfactory,
when returned to us In good condition
within a reasonable time after pur-
chase, but with the distinct under-
standing that all such goods returned
will have all charges paid.

When sending for samples, or for
information, write plainly your nam
and postoffice. After receiving sam-
ples, and they prove satisfactory, or-

der quickly, and if possible make two
or three selectlqns, marking tkenUia
the order of your choice. This will
prevent the delay required in sending
new samples which so often happens
when goods to match the sample re-
quired are sold.

It sometimes unavoidably happens
that goods ordered are out of stook,
and in such cases we take the Hberiy
of substituting what, in our judgment,
is equally desirable, both In quality
and price. If not satisfactory in this
case, please return at our expense. In
our Grocery, Crockery and Hardware
departments our stock 13 thoroughly
complete and the range of prices Is all
that can he desired.

J. T. WATERHOUSE.

Queen Street.

CHAS. BREWER fi CO.'S

New York Line.

The Bark "Nuuanu" will sail from
New York to Honolulu on or about
July 15, 189S.

If sufficient inducement offers. Ad-

vances made on shipments on liberal
terms. For further particulars, address
Messrs. CHAS. BREWER & CO., 27
Kilby Street, Boston or

C. BREWER & CO.. LTD.,
Honolulu Agents.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
at a meeting of the stockholders of
W. W. Dimond &"Co., Limited, held
on Friday, May 6th, 1S98, that the busi-

ness of W. W. Dimond & Co. was
taken over under Articles of Incor-
poration filed with the Minister of
Interior, and that the .following- - off-

icers were elected for the ensuing
year:
Mr. W. W. Dimond President
Mr. H. M. von Holt.... Vice-Preside- nt

Mr. Geo. H. Paris .1 Treasurer
Mr. Frank L. Unger Secretary
Mr. T. F. Lansing Auditor

FRANK L. TJNGER.
Secretary.

Honolulu, May 20, 1893 t
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